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HOLLAND CITY NEWS. m
VOh. XXVI. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1898. NO. 51
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. Eighth Street.
Just at present I am busy taking my An-
nual Inventory and therefor my friends and
patrons will excuse me for being very brief
this week.
THE SAME INDUCEMENTS ARE STILL
HELD OUT.
Whatever is left of my winter stock will be
disposed of at prices that are astonishing.
.A. I. KRAMER, 34 W, Eighth Street,
w, R. steveo§on
Office at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
T
P. S. Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.
Go to
John Bosnian
»
§£': ' ^ For a Stylish Suit
$ 1 5.00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
Holland City News.
PublUhed evtry Saturday. TermtfUo per year,
with a dUeount of 50 <mtt to thou
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Paul A. Steketee’s
35 E. Eighth Street.
One pound mixed candy with every $1.00
cash purchase. Two pound box of taffy with
every $3.00 cash purchase.
HOLIDAY QOODS.
Rates of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
Holland Otrt News Printing Houae. Boot
k Kramer Bldg. .Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
“There can be no doubt of George
Riddle’s success.”— Edwin Booth.
The U. of M. contingent of Holland
returned Monday to Ann Arbor, via
Allegan and Marshall.
Perch fishing Is good, especially near
the resorts. _________
“Mr. Riddle reads very beautifully.”
—Henry W. Longfellow.
Prof. H. E. Dosker will preach In
the First Ref. church, Grand Haven,
Sunday.
E. J. Harrington, who has been to
visit his brother Wilson in the asylum
in Kalamazoo, reports a slight Im-
provement.
When city treesurer Wllterdink
closed bis office Friday evening, the
taxes had all been paid In, lacking
about $8,100.
It Is reported from Lansing that a
project is being formed for an electric
road from that city to Saugatuck. No
particulars are given.
South Carolina is going to reduce
the number of murders committed
within its borders by making It unlaw-
ful to hove a hip pocket In the trous-
ers or in the rear of the coat.
M. Notler is giving the public- the
actual figures at which he is closing
out his stock. No opportunity here
for a misunderstanding. Straight
goods and straight prices.
Ex-supervisor Lugers, of Holland
township, has given his friends to un-
derstand that a nomination as repre-
sentative to the state legislature for
this district would be very acceptable
to him.
The boards of directors of our banks
have re-elected all the old officials.
First State Bank— President, I. Cap-
pon; vice president, J. W. Beardslee;
cashier, G. W. Mokma; ass’t cashier,
I. Marsllje. Holland City State Bank-
President, D. B. K. Van Raalte; vice
president, A. Van Putten; cashier, C.
Verscburc.
On Friday, January 14, Rev. J.
Graber will open another class in Ger-
man, more particularly intended for
beginners. The first lesson will be
given at his rooms, on West Ninth
street. The regular German class wll
resume on Thursday next. For the
class in French there Is room for two
more members.
Captain-elect Martin Van Dyk, of
the Camp of Sons of Veterans, has
made the following staff appointments
for the ensuing year:
Principal Musician— L. H. Van
Schelven.
First Sergeantr-A rthur Baumgartel.
Chaplain— W. A. Hol’ey.
Quarter-master Sergeant— Henry
Baumgartel.
Sergeant of Guard— Chas. Hller.
Color Sergeant— O. B. Wilms.
Corporal of Guard -Harry Nles.
Camp Guard— John Kramer;
We’re having our January thaw
rather early this year.
Merrill’s signs are the best. 45 E.
12tb staeet. Bell ’phone 99.
Tbeol. Student W. Gruls will preach
Sunday evening In the Pine Creek
school bouse iu the Dutch language.
The Dry Goods store of John Van
der Sluis will he a busy scene during
next week judging by the very low
prices quoted In his adv. this week.
A petition was presented to the U.
S. Senate by Senator Burrows Wed-
oesday, from the Knights of Labor of
this city, in favor of a system of
postal savings banks.
Richard Van den Berg submitted
to a surgical operation Sunday, and is
doing as well as could be expected.
Hans Thompson has taken his place
as night watchman.
A progressive pedro party will bo
given at K. 0. T. M. hall in the tow-
er block, by Crescent Tent, on
Wednesday evening, January 12. Re-
freshments will be served, and an ad
mission charged of ten cents. Every
body Is Invited.
Mrs. S. Clark's juvenile dancing class
will resume their lessons Satu.day,
January 8, at 2:40 p. ra., in the S. of V
hall. All members are reqrested to
be there so as to take ia all the les
sons with a view to the children’s cai^
nival to be held at the close of the
term.
The Northern Pacific Railway Land
Department’s World’s Fair Product
car, will be In the city on Tuesday
next. It was on exhibition here some
three years ago, and gave our people a
splendid opportunity to witness the
products of the territory traversed by
the line of the Northern Pacific. Ad-
mission to the car Is free, and It Is
open to every one.
The business men on South River
street evidently do not relish the idea
of having a saloon in their immediate
vicinity. Rumors to the effect that
one was to be opened there, between
Eighth aod Ninth streets, have been
rife for some time, and this evidently
accounts for the petition that was sent
In to tbeComon Council Tuesday even-
log. See proceedings In another col-
umn.
Royal make* the food pan,
wboleaome aod dtUdawa*
aMOM nwoca oo., mw vow.
I
Chamber Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Lamps.
Handkerchief Boxes.
Glove Boxes.
Necktie Boxes.
Collar and Cuff Boxes.
Toilet Cases.
Be sure and see my line of dlverware
Sterling silver thimbles 20c.
Toys.
Dolls.
Drums.
Crockery.
A marriage license was Issued last « .u--vuuu a. uicn
week in Allegqn to Walter Sutton ofj ^ Planet Guard— Geo. Moomey
this city and Miss Clara Fleser of -
Salem.
/^ChlelPs0f fire department L. T.
Kanters has ordered a number of plates
which will be placed on the houses
where keys to the fire alarm boxes are
N^ced^
Repairing!
A. V. LOOMIS is a practi-
cal watchmaker of over 20
years experience and tho-
roughly understands hand-
ling complicated watches
such as
Repeaters,
Chronographs,
Horse Timers, etc.
Every wateh repaired is
warranted to keep good
time for one year or more.
Our motto shall be “Per-
feet satisfaction to all.”
fl.Van Kanin Loomis,
The Holland Jeweler.
Baeklen’s Arnica Sake
The Best Salvk in the world for
Jute, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cente per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-gist.’ B
Itching Piles, night’s horrid plague,
is Instantly relieved and permanently
cured by Doan’s Ointment. Your deal-
ers ought to keep it.
The Oxford Muffler is the very latest
novelty in winter neck dressing. The
only ones in the city can be found at
Wm. Brusse & Co.
TRY .
Dr, A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist im‘
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Tkiho-
iTort-XA..
60 YEAflS’
EXPERIENCE
Patents
Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
. J (ketch and description may
oar opinion, frsa wfiS&w an
----- ok on Patents
for socarlngpatenu.
Munn k Co. rtoelraimmHKiKatt.
IF Bt, Waahlagtoo,
dea!
At Monday’s se-slon of the board of
public works John Nles Jr. was oppoint-
ed electrician, at a moutbly salary of
$50, vice F. W. Fairfield. The latter
Intends to engage with the electric
street railway company.
Rev. Henry Huizinga, who went
from here to India, over a year ago,
and has been engaged as teacher In a
mission school at Vellore, is now do-
ing evangelistic work, the change bav-
Idg been made at bis request.
A meeting of the Michigan Repub-
lican Newspaper Association is called,
to be held in the parlors of the Dow-
oey House, Lansing, Thursday evening
and Friday, January 13 and 14. The
Association will be called to order at
8. o’clock Thursday eveolng for a pre-
liminary sesaloo. The regular work of
the meeting will be taken up at 9
o’clock Friday morning.
The C. & W. M. railway has made
arrangements with the American Ex-
press company so that hereafter the
expresss messengerswlll take charge of
the baggage between Petoskey and
New Buffalo on all trains excepting
the two through ones. This will affect
five baggagemen, but they will not be
thrown out of employment. They
will be given their old positions as
brakesmen, and the men most recent-
ly employed will be snspended.
Several of onreitizeos are still inter-
ested In the Granite State Provident
Association, lately gone to the wall.
We noflce that on Wednesday Attor-
ney General Maynard left for Clncin-
oati to argue in the court of appeals
the case to test the validity of the
Michigan statute providing that the
Michigan assets of a foreign building
and loan assoc&tlon shall be distribut-
ed among the Michigan members only,
In case of failure of the association,
On Friday last Sheriff Van Ry ar-
rested Jacob Krulslnga, of Blendon,
for highway robbery. It will be re-
membered that during one dark night
ir. October last H. Miller was held up
In Blendon, by two young men, who at
the point of a revolver demanded from
him bjf money; also that Seth Nibbe-
link was arrested as being one of the
guilty parties, and that he will be
tried for this offense at the next term
of court. It is now alleged that Jacob
Krulslnga was the other party to the
hold up, and hence this arrest. His
examination has been set for next
Saturday, before Justice Kollen.
The January term of the circuit
court will open on Monday with a cal-
endar cootaioging 8 criminal, 6 civil
Jury, 2 civil non jury, aod 11 chancery
cases. The criminal cases are as fol-
lows:
Adrian Kulte, assault with Intent
to do great bodily bttrni.
Seth Nlbbellnk, robbery from the
person.
Abe Jappenga, sentence for viola-
tion of liquor law.
Ld. Taylor, sentence for criminal
assault upon female.
Wm. Tnielmao, sentence for viola-
tion of liquor law.
Wm. Langston, larceny from dwel-
ling.
T. W. Butterfield and Orle McFall, 1
producing abortion.
Aitbur Sbeeler, perjury.
The League of the Ottawa’s olecte
the following officers at their last'
meeting:
Sachem— Homer Van Landegend.
Jr. Sagmore— Peter Vanderhout.
Sr. Sagmorc— Geo. A. Van Lande-
gend.
Prophet— Cbas. Hller.
Chief of Records— Guy M. Wise.
^Collector of Wampum— J. Hoogen-
Guard of Forest-Geo Moomey.
The next meeting of the Leagm
will be on Friday evening, Jan. 14, /n
S. of V. Hall. /
Tuesday next, January II, an oppor-
tunity will be afforded our citizens of
learing America’s finest reader, In the
person of George Riddle, of Cambridge,
Mass. The first part of the program
will be quite heavy, the reader giving
bis incomparable reoderlog of the
‘Lucrezla Borgia," a play in three
acte, by Victor Hugo. The second
part of the program will be of a light
er order, lDcIudlng“Tbe Village Dress-
maker,” by Kate Douglas Wiggins,
and “A Piece of Bed Calico,” by
Stockton. This program has been
carefully selected, with the object In
view of pleasing one and all. A grand
treat Is positively assured. Tickets
for the remaining part of the course
can be secured at Breyman & Hardle’s
at $1.25 apiece, for first choice seats,
and 91.00 apiece, for second choice.
Seats will be reserved at the aforemen
tlooed place, on Saturday, Jan. 8, at
1:30 p. m., and on Monday, Jan. 10, at
1:80 p. m. Entertainment will begin
at 8 o’clock, sharp, at Wloant’s
Chapel.
The condition of Rev. C. Vorst is
not Improving.
TheG. A. R., W. R. c., and S. of
V. will hold a Joint installation next
Wednesday evening, in the hall of tha
latter.
Allle Van Raalte Imported a car
load of horses from Chicago last week,,
and has them stabbled on the fair
grounds.
Remember the entertainment to bfr
given by the Wagner Male Quartette
Concert Oompaoy.at the M. E.church,
on Wednesday, January 19.
Millard Harrington, one of theobaF*
ter members of L O. 0. F. lodge of
this city, has been presented by Its
members with a veteran's Jewel, of
The week of prayer Is being ob-
served In this city by services every
evening In the following churches:
Methodist, ^Irpt, Third aod Fourth
Riformed, Hope, and Ninth street
Christ. Reformed,
Hope church held Its annual meet-
ing on Wednesday evening, at which
the treasurer rendered his report for
the past year and the following offloera
were elected: Elders, Cbas. A. Dut-
ton and B. D. Totems; deacons, Wm.
Brusse and Geo. H. Souter.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. G. Kanters, west
Eleventh street, on Tuesday! Jao. II.
Quotations from or about Blsmark.
Lesson for the second week In Jaoit
ary. Pictures of the Franco* Prussian,
war will be appreciated by the circle.
The waters of Black lake In summer
!o uot begin to be as black as the toe
$s on Monday and Tuesday last, by
itson of the hundreds of people that
bronged its mirrored surface. The
ikatlng was superb all the way over to
the parks, and aided by a beautiful
moonlight the evening crowds were
especially large.
The early train from Chicago Wed-
nesday brought to tbh city Rabbi Ahl-
bobm, Mr. B. Sbapiri and Mr. D.
Jacobson, who came as representativee
of the Hebrew Synagogues of Chicago.
They were met at the depot by Messrs.
C. J. DeRoo and W. A. Holley, man-
ager aod head miller of the Standard
Mills, and escorted to the plant at the
head of the lake. After inspecting
the mill the Hebrew delegation donned
their ceremonial robes aod blessed the
mill, an Interesting ceremony, lasting
over half an hour, after wblcij, In the
presence of the delegation, the ma-
chinery was set In motion to makw
pasaover floor. Nine hundred barrels
are required to fill this order aod it
will take tblrty-elx hours to grind It.
This order was obtained In competi-
tion with the flour of a large number
of mills.
The following circular has been Is-
sued by the post office department: It
is not permissible to write upon third
or fourth class matter or its wrapper,
or to print or write upoo second-
matter or its wrappers relative I
delivery thereof, inconsistent wl
postal regulations; consequently
rections to deliver to some Indefln
address, as to a “druggist,” or “pb]
clan,” if the matter be undelivera_^T
to (be addresses, must lif all cases be
disregarded by the postmaster at the
office of address. Postmasters are di-
rected to inform their patrons to this
effect, and that after March 1, 1898,
matteraddreated Inthe foregoing man-
ner will be held to be unmaiiable.
Mailable matter Is classified as fol-
... ..... ......... .... ... lows: Second class Is newspapers aod
aod not merged In the general assets periodicals; third class is printed clr-
--------- . -- - wu .ywn o o IJUUi/CUUi *
for the benefit of the members in gen- 1 cularv, books, eto.; and fourth class Isc^l- 1 merchandise, blank books, etc.
A very complicated damage suit Is
reported from Petoskey. A year ago
last March after two trials in circuit
aod an appeal to the Supreme Court,
the city of Petoskey paid Miss Mae
Williams $3,000 for iojuries sustained
some five years ago, by falling at night
Into an uollgbted treoch Intended to
change the course of Bear Creek, for
^e convenience of the Chicago &
West Mtetaigao railroad. Last spring,
M. F..jftl*oo, one of Miss Williams’
attorneys,' became city attorney. He
at once advanced the theory that the
city should throw the damages upon
the railroad. After six months of In-
vestigation and conference, in which
the C. & W. M. people opposed the
contention of the city, an amicable
settlement has been arrived at, by
which the Chicago & West Michigan
agree to pay $1,975, one-half of the
total damages and expenses. The
railroad will now cal! upon the Messrs.
McLean, of Adrian, the contractors,
who were doing the work.
The Young Women’s Christian
sociatlon will observe the thirteenth
anniversary of their organization by
inviting the public to attend a pro-
gram specially prepared for the occa-
sion. The attraction will be an ad-
dress by Miss Lizzie Cappon, who was
the first president of the organization,
aod has lately returned from China.
Her topic will be “China,” and she
will talk to us about some of the char-
acteristics of that country, and the
people, how they live, dress, labor,
manage their farms, worship, etc. She
will also talk on the peculiar religious
ideas and the multitudinous gods,
and enliven the hour by a large col-
e-tlonof curios which she has brought
with her. In addition to the above,
and as another appropriate feature of
the occasion the association expects
to have with them that eveolng Mrs.
J. Luxen, na Cook, of* Kalamazoo,
sho succeeded Miss Cappon as presi-
dent. The entertainment will be on
Friday evening, Jan. 14, at the* rooms
of the association In the tower block.
Everybody Is Invited to avail them-
selves of this opportunity, and demon-
strate by their presence an Interest Id
the Holland Y. W. 0. A. The music
will also be a special attraction.
Holland City News.
FHIDA Y, January 7.
! exceptions for the supreme court. It shontlnt? ''a>se. I» Irt'terl until H
lg reported that the case will he «p* o'clock In the eveulng. when the Jury
pealed, the defendants having received t>rn»iubt lh<* .mlcfit In ^mitv.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Fennville.
Herald: Some time ago Mrs. Phoebe
Langan gave Geo. Tucker a bill of
sale of a team. In payment of a basket
hill. Later on her husband, Hebron
Langan, claimed ownership of the
team and sued Tucker for the value of
the team. The case was tried lu jus-
tice court at Saugatuck Tuesday and
resulted In a verdict of no cause of
action.. The principal evidence of the
defense wa» excluded on technical
points, but the jury seemed to have de-
cided that a man who didn’t own any-
thing at a time when there were debts
to pay, should not be allowed to own
anything at any other time.
Muskegon County.
The First Ref. church sundayschool
contributed last year $114 for foreign
missions.
The Chronicle Is authority for the
statement that E. Sprlgg, of White
hall, has a hen which recently laid an
8x10 egg. From six of her eggs nine-
teen perfect yolks were taken.
John Lyons, of White Cloud, a
hrakeman on the C. & W. M. local
freight train, while coupling cars of
logs Friday was instantly killed by a
log rolling from a car.
Col. Andrew T. McReyoolds, of
Grand Rapids, who is spending the
winter at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Frederick A. Nims, fell down a
flight of 20 steps, Friday last, striking
on his bead. Four deep gashes were
cut in the forehead and his hands and
head were bruised. Col. McReyoolds
Is 89 years of age, a veteran of two
wars, and says he has seen too many
wounds, to be seriously effected by a
bump on bis bead.
The United States armour factory
may locate in Michigan, and to this
end the local chamber of commerce
has been strongly pulling for some
time past. They offer as an induce-
ment 100 acres of land with three-
quarters of a mile water frontage, lo-
cated In the shelter of the hills and
bluffs of the harbor. A disbursement
of between $3,000,000 ar,d $4,000,000
would be required In the establish-
ment of the armor plate plant and it
would maintain In constant employ-
ment several thousand men.
Governor Plngree. after a full in-
vestigation of the matter, has directed
Attorney-General Maynard to pro-
ceed bv criminal prosecution against
the ofllcers of the Whitehall State
Savings bank, who accomplished the
ruin of the Institution one year ago.
The law requires that the capital
stock of a bank shall be paid in cash,
hut of the $25,000 capital stock of the
Whitehall bank It was found that
only $1,000 had been paid In. The
' officers had themselves burrowed $82,
503 of the bank’s money, contrary to
the law.
--------- .......
Grand Haven.
Our night school is in a flourishing
condition and does appreciative work,
under the superintendency of II. T.
Root. The attendance Is between 50
and 00. Mr. Benjamin, of the register
of deed’s office is an assistant. The
tuition fine 1s $1 for a term of eight
weeks. This goes towards paying the
teacher, and tha 1 o rd pays the bal-
ance. 'iue board also furnishes the
room, duly lighted and heated. 4
The Grand Haven schools were not
represented at the state teachers’; as
sedation meeting In Lansing last
week., , >
Lake Shore.
Mr?. John Cochran and her daughter
^ Nellie attended the wedding of her
daughter, Alice West, on New Year
eve, at Grand Rapids. *
What might have terminated in a
fatal accident on New Years’ day. was
prevented by the timely assistance of
the Bakker and Ogden boys In pulling
one of their comrads out of the wate s
of Black Lake, where he had fallen in
whilst skating. The place of accident
was a large air hole, six or eight feet
across, and the boys say that the wat-
ey must have been twenty feet, deep,
and be could not have got out with-
out assistance
G. W. Joscelyn Is very sick, and
there is not much chance of his re-
covery, being far advanced in years.
He Is one of our oldest pioneers here,
settling on the Town line in the sum-
mer of 1862. This was the only road
to this place then, there being no oth-
er east and west roads cut out to the
village of Holland.
Allegan County.
The inmates of the county infirmary
have been specially remembered dur-
ing the holiday season.
Special Pension Examiner Simms of
Little Rock, Ark., has been assigned
to look after pension matters in Alle-
gan and Barrv counties, with head-
quarters at Allegan.
Dorr is enjoying a session of petty
thieving and house and barn breaking.
Allegan ts having a series of union
evangelical meetings, held In the Bap-
tist, Methodist, Episcopal, Congrega-
t'onal, and Presbyterian churches.
' The town has been divided Into 16
districts and a committee of two as-
signed to each district to act as a com-
mittee on Invitation.
In the case of Mrs. Ira Agan against
Martin D# Wright, Wm. Smith,
Horace V. Streeter, and H. D. Me-
Duffee, saloon keepers of Allegan, for
damages for selling her bssbind liquor,
the jury has awarded the plaintiff
$500 damages. The plaintiff alleged
that the defendants often sold liquor
to Agan, whom they knew to be an
Inebriate, and even sold It to him
when he was Intoxicated, thus caus-
bim to attempt bis own life on the
26th day of last April. The case lasted
eight days and the testimony of 72
witnesses was taken. After being
cut about seven hours the jury award-
ed to Mrs. Agan $500 damages. This
amount with the costs of the case,
will make fullv $1,000. F. E. Fish
and C. R. Wilkes prosecuted the
case and H. H. Pope and H. A. Hart
were for the defendants. A stav of
proceedings of sixty days was granted,
provided a bond for security for costs
was filed, In which to settle a bill of
promise of financial aid from Grand
Rapids liquor dealers.
~ s-a
R. Bouws, BertTlnhout. M. Lemmen,
B Br.hnlicn, Goo .lipping ami 1 1 Miry
Sagers c«'mp im d the jury. The sen*
successful. This is the fourth year
It has been he'd, and it was on a much
larger scale than heretofore, t wo days
being given to sports, Instead of one
as foi merjy. It was attended by near-
ly two thousand people. Two bauds
furnished music, and all kinds of
sport, including horses and mule races,
foot-races, foot ball, and the carnival
parade of horrililes was indulged in.
At midnight the old year passed out
with a brilliant display of fireworks,
and the new year was ushered In with
the ringing of bells and the tiring of
cannon.
------
Ottawa County.
Dr. Isaac Den ike of Coopersville, ar-
rested a short time ago on the charge
of using the malls for unlawful pur
poses, has been released on account of
a luck of evidence.
Mrs. H. Pennoyer, lately of Nunlca
hut now a resident of Aberdeen,
Wash., has received a lettier from her
son Henry, who is in Dawson City,
prospecting for gold lie writes that
he is doing well and expects to return
next summer with a “stake.”
During the past year 287 marriage
licenses have been Issued, within 11 of
the total number last year. Holland
city again takes the cake with 137,
Zeeland 44. Grand Haven city 43. Polk-
ton 37. Jamestown 27, Olive 27, Spring
Lake 28, Georgetown 19, Allendale 18,
Holland township 17, Wright 18,
Crockery 11. Blendon 10, Grand Haven
town 9, Robins m 10, Chester 10, Tal •
madge 6.
Roswell Lillie Is visiting his old
home at Coopersville, after an absence
of two years He is at present located
at Hammond, Louisiana, where he I*
in the banking business. Mr. Lillie s
enthusiastic In his prlasc of Louisiana
weather and products, and says h s
town has been built up almost entire-
ly by northerners.
The first marriage license of the
year was Issued by County Clerk Hoyt
to Tony Ver Planke of Crockery and
Jesse Wills of Spring Lake.
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lnhuis entertained
a number of friends in honor of their
brother Dr. C. K. Lahuisand his bride.
The Sundayschool of the Reformed
church contributed through its mis-
sion boxes for 1897, the sum of $526.
The remaining members of the
Spitsbergen family, that were ill with
typhoid fever, are recovering.
Rev. J. P De Jong was presented
by the members of his consistory with
a handsome couch.
The village has bought the old street
lamps of Holland— 19 for $8.
Wm. Westhoek has the contract for
the carpenter work on anew two-story
brick building, to be erected by J. Van
Geldereu
J. Riemersma. the Cheesemaker In
the employ of S. Brouwers, intends
to leave for Wisconsin.
The village board has been requested
to designate one certain street for fast
driving.
Prof. H. Kcppel of the Nort hwestern
University, Evanston, 111., spent the
winter vacation witn his parents here.
The lecture at Grand Rapids, by Dr.
Nansen, the great explorer, was at-
tended by a number of our citizens,
who boarded the specelal train from
Holland Friday evening.
News: The fufnlture factory hands
were allowed a day off yesterday on ac-
count of Inventory being taken. The
company shows a very good standing
for the past year and prospects are
tlatterlng.
and costs, or 36 riovs io the county
Jail. Kuvpors has taken an appeal to
the circuit court.
Here and There.
Renton Harbor’s new book and lad
der truck, weighing four thousand1
pounds and costing $2(XM) has been
tested and accepted.
“No, sab,” continued Deacon Jones,
chairman of the committee on church
di cipline. waving the. new pastor to
silence. “We likes yo’. pus’nully. Yu’s
a pow’ful good tnwkah, sub, hut <weV
all on us b’lievahs in de lit’ry oner
rancy ob dc binle. sah, an’ ’spects to
hear it ’spounded as cherubim an’ ter-
rapin, an’ we (loan’ wan’ no sinova*
thins eonat'tuted io place ub de old
writ, sah No, sah.”
On or aliout January 5 St. Joseph
will have a new har.or light, on Ihc
north [der.
The old Goodri'-li steamer City of
Ludington is to be renamed the
Georgia.
Cranberries arc not Injured by free/,
ing. They are often sent as far as
Manitoba in ordinary box cars. When
they arrive they are-frozen into solid
blocks of ice. The sides of the cases
are knocked off, and the berries are
chopped off exactly like ice.
fl he date for the next national en-
campment of the Grand Army of the
Republic at Cincinnati, has been fixed
for the week beginning September 5,
1898.
The C. & W. M. system have 1-t
large contracts for new rolling stock.
The Pennsylvania Car company g<tj
an order for 100 flat cars to ho 34 feet
long and 60,000 pounds capacity. An
order for 2-'>0 box cars 38 feet long and
60.000 pounds capacity was placed with
the same company The cars will in
fftted with M, (J. H couplers and West
inghouseair brakes, u> comply with
the interstate commerce act. An or-
der has also been placed with ‘h
Schenectady locomotive works for «n
18x24 Oightwbeel passenger and
freight locomoti -e. The order is the
largest one given in years. The c its
will begin to arrive by J inuary K
A visitor to Boston Common, paus-
ing at a gathering of socialists, heard
the peroration of a fluent speech:
‘When thc-c principles are trium
pliant, we shall have comfort and hap-
piness from Canada to Mexico, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, from
Alpha to Omaha!"
Local option is being agitated up in
Montcalm county and it is possible
that in the spring an election will lu
held for the purpose of deciding
whether the county shall be “wet” or
••dry.”
A Paw Paw man had a barrel of
whisky on hand when the county we t
"dry” last rall. He peddles milt
among his neighbors and being a 111
tie short one morning he mixed In
some whisky. The next in rning hi-
customers took ali the way from' th ret
to flvt quarts apiece, and he had four
chances to sell the cow that gave »ha'
milk. The next morning he found at
one place the whole family sitting on
the fence waiting for him. He kne*
the tiling couldn't la-t, so he sold hi>
c tws, a deacon taking one at $300.
A new industry is carried on at
Niles. It Is the sale of poach pits
with mixed nuts. The peach pits are
secure i at canneries, in large quanli-
tlss, when they are taken through a
course of drying They are then
p'aced in a large iron “rattler,” which
r volves, causing the nits to contjiu
il V be brought in contact with each
other and consequently the glossy
sides of the nut are worn off and the
Talking It Over.
When a paVty of
middle aged wom-
en get together
alone, a common
theme of conversa-
tion is their phys-
ical ailments. It
would be better if
these discussions of the ailments peculiar
to women took place twenty years earlier
in life. If a little of the prudery of mod-
ern society were banishea, so that young
women talked these subjects over among
themselves, there would be less suffering
among women in middle life.
Good health is the best endowment that
a human being can have. Good general
health among women is largely dependent
upon good local health in a womanly way.
Through ignorance and neglect it has be-
come such an ordinary, common -place
thing for women to suffer from weakness
and disease of the delicate and important
feminine organism, that many women have
come to look upon these troubles as an
unavoidable inheritance. This is a mis-
take. All troubles of this nature may be
cured in the privacy of -the home, without
undergoing the obnoxious “examinations”
and “local treatment" insisted upon by
the average physician. Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
vorite Prescription gives health, clastic
strength and vitality to the sensitive organs
concerned. It allays inflammation, heals
ulceration and frees from pain. It tones
the nerves and builds up the nerve centers.
It makes a woman healthy and strong, and
thus prepares her for healthy wifehood,
capable motherhood and a safe transition
at the change of life.
“ I want to testify to the great benefit derived
from using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,"
writes Mrs. H. Mason, of Strykersvillc, Wyo-
ming Co.. N. Y. " I commenced using it about
three months before confinement. With my
former confinement I suffered greatly, while this
one was comparatively easy, owing to the use
of the ‘ Favonte Prescription.' "
SILAS SAGGLEBY.
Graafschap.
Tuesday was a great day In the vil-
lage, and surpassed even Christmas
and Pentecost In the crowds that
thronged the highways leading to the
village court house. It was court day
and two young Graafschappers, ac-
cused with disturbing the pcice and
quietude of the community, were to
be brought before the bai of justice.
Prosecuting attorney Fish was there
to represeui The People and G. J.
Dlekenia was retained as counsel, in
both cas -s.
The first case was the examination
of Henry Hilbrlnk for the shooting of
the old man Harm Tylnk. The charge
against him was for manslaughter.
The circumstances connected with
the unfortunate affair were brought
out by the three children of the de-
ceased, Mrs. J. Arcnds, Lemmy and
John Tylnk. who witnessed all that
happened. The accused, Henry Hil-
hrlnk, aged 18 years, and his chum,
Henry Kempker. aged 22 years, had
Iren bunting during the day in Ty-
Ink’s woods, two miles west of the vil-
lage. Hilbrlnk carried a horse pistol
a t-called, and Kempker a shot gun.
Toward evening, as they went home,
they engaged in target shooting, hrst
at the windmill and then at a box
placed upon a clothes line pole upon
the premises of the deceased. Tylnk
came out of the house and wanted
them to stop or fir.* In another direc-
tion. No sooner had the old man
turned about to return to bis house,
but what he was shot in the back.
nugh appearance of an almond pro
duced. These are then mixed with
the genuine almonds and it is no small
undertaking t> distinguish the two
from their outside shells.
HUSBANDS NOT WANTED.
spt
One of the witnesses for The People
claimed that when the fatal shot was
fired, young Hilbrlnk had bis gun lev-
eled at the old mao, while this was
strenuously denied by the accused and
also by Kempker, both testifying that
the discharge was accidental.
The ball is said to have lodged in
tnekldneys. AsTvInk was struck, he
said, ob, Johnny, did vou shoot me?
and was then led back into the house,
supported by two of his children.
Kempker ran after Dr. Kriekard, who
attended the case. No post mortem
examination was held. The sbootini
was on Thursday, Dee. 2, and death
ensued the following Sunday. Pros.
Atty. Fish set forth the law in the
case and the Justice considering that
no evidence bad been introduced show-
ing that the respondent had intend-
ed to point bis gun at the old man,
discharged the respondent.
The next case was the trial of Henry
Kuypers, a married man, age 35 years,
for the stealing of a horse , blanket
from Adrian De Free. The trial en-
listed fully as much interest as the
Oklahoma YoanK AVompn Form a
••nnehrlorn' ” Club.
A club has been formed, at Ponca
City, O. T., composed of the daughters
of some of the best-known citizens, to
be known as the Bachelor Girls' club.
It has been organized, so the members
say, for exalting the conditions of old
maidenhood. It has fluted up elegant
clubrooms, where the members spend
their leisure hours, reports u local ex-
change.
New members are initiated with sol-
emn rites, in which they are compelled
to make many strange vows and agree
to severe penalties for their violation.
The ritual prescribes that the oandi-
darte shall promise to remain single;
to make averbattim report in open meet-
ing of every proposal of marriage re-
ceived; to learn how to smoke cigar-
ettes; to write a poem cr story every
month; to perfect herself in pistol prac-
tice; to practice fencing and boxing,
and not to permit her regurd for any
young man to exceed Platonic friend-
ship.
During the ceremony the members
are dressed in flowing white robes,
peaked caps and wthite masks, forming
a ghostly company. The room is illu-
minated with tiwo wax tapers, which
shed a pale radiance over the scene.
The penalty for breaking the first vow
is that the bride ahall have the members
of the bachelors’ club, dressed in their
spooky costumes, for hef attendants.
The rest of the penalties are equally
curious.
AiarmlBff Deseneracy la Italy*
Out of every 100 young men inscribed
for military service in 1896 in Italy
scarcely 42 were found fit for sendee,
49 were either held over till the follow-
ing year or rejected altogether, while
the remaining nine represented the de-
serters. I taliam sociologists ascribe the
causes to backward condition of hy-
giene in remote localities, poor food,
bad schools and the complete absence
of an organized system of gymnastics
for youth.
Their Sole Export.
The Caymans in the West Indies ex-
port nothing but turtles.
An Old Time ncxident of StorUvIlle
l on (re Who Wan I.nxy and Thrifty.
“One of the wealthiest of t lie old-time
residents of Storkville Center." said
Col. Calliper, reports the New York
Run, “was at the same time one of the
laziest. This may seem like a contra-
diction, but the money was left to him
by his uncle. The uncle was a miserly
sort of man. who liked to accumulate
money, and loved to gloat oter it. He
put most of his money into bonds, and
bought coupon bonds of small denomi-
nation. so that the pile would be bigger
to look at, and there would be more
coupons to cut off. The old man’s chief
delight in life was cutting off these
coupons.
“I don’t suppose that one needs to be
miserly, though, to find enjoyment in
such work as that. As a matter of fact,
I know of very few people, whatever
their condition in life, or their temper-
ament, who would not find pleasure in
plying the roupon shears. Not so, how-
ever. with Silas— his name was Silas
Saggleby— he was too lazy even for
that; he used to hire a man to cut off
the coupons for him. But the first
thing he did after coming into the
property was to change nil the little
bonds into the fewest possible big ones,
so that there would be fewer coupons to
cut and be could get the work done for
the smallest possible amount. So you
see that, lazy us he was, and he was the
laziest nyin 1 ever knew, he had some-
thing of his uncle's thriftiness, too."
The (ireatfsl Discovery Vet,
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, III.,
“Chief, ” says: “We won’t keep house
without Dr. King’s New Discovery fut
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Ex
perimeoud with many others, but
never got the true remedy until we
used Dr King’s New Discovery. No
ither remedy cm take Us place In our
home, as in It we have a certain ana
sure cure for Coughs’ Colds Whoopini-
Cough, etc." It Is idle to < xperim'” t
vvlth other remedies, even if tiny are
irged on you as just as good as izi
K-ng'.' New Discovery. They are ru-
ts good, because this remedv has a r-
•nrd of cures and besides is guar, m e d.
I I never falls to satisfy. '1 rial bottle
10c at the drug stores of H Walsh
Holland, and Van Bree ik Ron's o!
Zeeland.
---- 4*^ ---
No need to fear the approach ni
croup if you have Dr. Thomas’ Edict-
rie Oil in the house. Never was a ease
Hat it wouldn't cure if used at the
-utset.
lectric Wiring..
For Light,
Electric Bells
and all
Electric Repairing
..Promptly attended by
Kanters Bros.
HOLLAND, MICH.
mmm
Buy the Little Giant Suit. It Pays!
M. BRim & 60..H The Clothiers and Tailors.
Gloves— Fine Dress Gloves from 50c to #2.
tej Huff lers— Latest stripes and polka dot. The Oxford
muffler, only ones in the city, $1.25 each, see them.
$ Silk Umbrellas— Fancy handles, silver mounted and
natural wood, §1.50 to $8 each.
Canes -Congo and fancy bamboo at all prices. Just
£3 the thing for Christmas Gifts.
GiS 5ilk Handkerchiefs— Japanese silk initial handker-
v£> chiefs from 25c up.
Neckwear— Two-in-hands, Puff Scarfs, Techs, String
m ties, Bows.
Wllwm Bro*. Fine SUIrU of ovorj' style. Cluett Cone* fine nl»{ht roboa
Wm. Brusse Co.,
The place to buy fine furnishings.
G-ET
YOUR
BOYS
AND
GIRLS A
C A. M: E ]R, A. 1 1
It will please them.
J. A. Van der Veen
has a complete line of cameras and supplies
COME AND SEE THEM!
BUY
YOUR
A HEALTH FOOD
To those who object to white
flour on account of the elimination
of some of the component parts of
wheat, we beg to offer our Whcatc-
na, a Health Food Flour which
makes bread of a light brown color
and of a sweet nutty flavor. It
contains a larger percentage of
gluten than any Whole-Wheat
Flour, Graham Flour, or any other
Health Flour, is made from the
best wheat obtainable and by a
new process (the machinery for
which we control exclusively) It
is the most healthful and nourishing
flour ever offered for sale. Put up
in 1-16 bbl. sacks. Retail price
34c per sack. Ask your grocer for
it.
Walsh-De Boo Mill. Co.
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
=-H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearlence of others that bought of Irresponsible
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlepbone.
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,”'AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
7, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
that has borne and does now /reTZST* on ever9
bear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original “PITCHERS CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mother* of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ^  on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. E. Fletcher is
March 8, 1897. &&*/**-+*&
. Do Wot Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in*
gradients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
STATE UNIVERSITY. FULL INTEREST.
=•
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon.
CIHTAUW CO*P»«T. TT MUHHAT •TRCCT. NIW »O.H CITY.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OK SLEEP.
We guarantee to do just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfied It will
cost you nothing.
Lamore & Co. •
Abstract of the AodubI Report of the
PreaMeat.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1.— In bl» annual re-
port the president of the university re-
views at length the work of the year in
the various departments, which ne char-
acterizes as being most successful, lie
calls special attention to the work of the
graduate school in the literary depart-
ment, in which 68 students were en-
rolled last year. In the newly organized
women’s department courses in per-
sonal, domestic und municipal hygiene
are given. Every woman student re-
ceives a careful physical examination
by the dean of the department, and is
thus benefited by her personal counsel.
The dean recommends that gymnasium
work be made compulsory, or put on a
credit basis. During the year 153
women have enrolled for gymnasium
work, on a course extending over three
years. In the men’s gymnasium the
daily attendance has been 350. The
number of men using the gymnasium
for all purposes was 1,036. It is to be
hoped that some scheme will be formu-
lated whereby the opportunities offered
by the gymnasium may be more used
by those who are most in need of phys-
ical training and development.
During the year only about 56 per
cent, of the patients applying for ad-
mission to the university hospital were
accommodated within the building.
The number of beds. should be large-
ly increased. The university hospital
is a great medical charity, worthy the
support of the state. The majority of
the people applying can pay the small
fees for board and room, but cannot
pay for expert medical attendance.
Most of them come from the rural com-
munities in the state. The farmers
more than others reap the benefits of
the hospital facilities.
Despite the fact that the require-
ments for admission have been raised
and the course lengthened the depart-
ment of law is larger than ever before.
The regents named the women’s gym-
nasium the Barbour gymnasium, as a
compliment to Levi L. Harbour, of De-
troit, whose term of ollice as regent
expired this month. Regent Barbour
has been one of the foremost benefac-
tors of the gymnasium, us well as an
efficient regent, und the board takes
this method of doing him honor. The
board also named the audience room in
the woman's building Heburd hall, in
honor of ex-Regent Charles Heburd, of
I’equaming, who gave $10,000 toward
the building. *
Mach Nena Will He Pound In Theae
Uriel I'll rag rap ha.
Miss Fanny Bradford, for 20 years a
Congregational missionary to Uayti,
died at Charlotte, aged 55 years.
A two days’ reunion -.vill be held by
the Thirteenth Michigan infantry sur-
vivors at Kalamazoo, beginning Janu-
ary 13.
The Ithaca Banking company will be-
gin business on January 15. The pro-
moters of the new bank are all Pontiac
bankers.
The new Finnish college to be erect-
ed in the upper peninsula will be located
at Hancock. It will be ready for oc-
cupancy next fall.
Ann Arbor business men arc delight-
ed with the proposed Lansing, Dexter
«fe Ann Arbor railroad. They believe it
will bring much business to them.
A. C. llagnr, of Lake Odessa, shipped
last year 208,000 pounds of live, and
297.000 pounds of dressed poultry, and
33.000 cases of eggs, which yielded $112,-
200.
Schoolcraft people will hustle around
to secure some manufacturing business
to locate in the village to use the cas-
ket factory buildings, which are now
idle.
R. S. Campbell, of Yale; Flora J.
SUABLE 0B AND RtflDSj RELIABLE lBIDS BUSINESS BOUSES.%%%%%%* - I  OU ES. #
Physicians and Specialists.
Dr. J. W. RIEUKE, office cor. Jefferson avo.,
Dentists.
« to 4 and 7 to8 p. tn. Sundays 10 19 m. _ _ ,<0 MOt 100
DU. O. II. ROSE, office In Wlddlcomb build*DU J HARVEY 1NNIS. M. D., eye. ear, nose ’g ^
and throat only. Iilfflmilt eyes fitted with ,ng’ room 618, p"ono ^  1 rlDg’
tflnssi s. Rooms 91 and 39 Gilbert block, over DU. T. S. HUDSON. Dentist, R<
Morses tore. The GIlberL 122 Monroe street.
DR. M VEENBOEH. Chrouie Diseases a E.B. (’RANDALL D.D.8..|joldflUlnKserown
specialty Office hours tuto I9m. and S tab and brldjt» work a specialty. The Gilbert,
p m. Office la Wonderly butldlus. Tele corner Monroe a"d Spring BU., 4«h .floor
phone 708. Residence 43 Livingston at. rooms 33-36.
AMANDA J. EVANS. M.D.. a specialty made TEETH Filled and Extracted without pain
of diseases of women and ctdldren. 112 Mon-
roe street. A quiet home and sanitarium la
connection.
Teeth extracted free
 Knolln — . —
as
DUB. IRWIN & HULL, office* 129 Monroe St.,
and corner South Division and Fifth Avo.
Mght culls from either office.
W. DkLANO, M. D..T3 and 73 The Gdbert.
over Morse’s store Hours. I aotoH 30and 7 to
8 p. m. Telephone, office 1204; residence 655.
DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye. ear, nose and
throat. Peninsular Trust building, 62 Mon-
roe St. Citizens' phone. No. 1MO.
I». MILTON GREENE, M. I)., prsctlce con-
fined to eye, ear. nose and throat. 192 Monroe
street over Morse's. Telephone, office 47;
residence 7J7.
44 Sheldon St.
The finest dental of-
fice In the State.
Teeth pcrsntvooup
Teeth FlllcdSOo up |
Hair Goods and Supplies.
MADAME BAZIN'S Grey Hair Restorer, re-
54 Monroe street. Grand Rapide, Mich
DR. Mom
NEBTEBIXE
PILLS
ingorLostManbooa.Impoteney.NtichUy Emissions. , .
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium .which lead to Con
sumption and iDsanlty. With eveiy order we give a written guar
antee to cure or refund the money. Pold at 91.00 per box. C boxei
for»6.00- UU. MOTT’is CliJClftlCAli CO., Clevelaad. Ohio
J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
OHM AHD ARKH UBWO.
For Sale by
Ider c
choice lot. of Perfumeries.
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
m II* BTPi * y? Tho only uafo, aure rt
-a- -» reliablo Female PIL.
ever offered to Ladle;
especially rccommcrx'
ed to married Ladicc
Ash for DXL 2fOr?’8 PX2 TSf 7S0TAL WILLU and take no othc*
GCTBend lor circular. l.*rlce M.OO per box. O boxes for $5.91
Uli. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., - Cleveland, Ohic
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, 71 tie Ciguo
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
When Baby was sick, wt gave her Carter!*.
When she waa a Child, she cried for Cartorla.
When she became Ml*, she dung to Cartorla.
When ahe had Children, aho gave them Cartorif
Chicago
Dec. 1, 1897
A\D WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
CONDEMNS JURY SYSTEM.
M jRRANI»T, FI™ Far!? Seal Garments to n.™ refunded r "
order a specialty. Repairs and nUeratlona Fr j'ell.O^ytoHlo.
promptly attended to Booms 19 and U Ken- ' A, uu., Canal 8t.
daH block. 145 Mi nroo street. Photographers.
FOlt THE COMPLEXION — Dirtna Cream, t lAO a °IM afl no Cfl ubih uu3 ’
the modern treatment for the comploxlon; perdotea. 114 Canal street
, , r . removes Utn. frecklea, ninth patehes, wrln- „
Beadle, of Hastings, ami J. L. Wagner, kies and all Inriumatory dlaeaae* of the skin Restaurant,
of Charlotte, have been appointed u . By tnall. Wl ctr per Jar1i,*^,,LJttr*^or/L THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
.. . , , . . Plo and Literature I REE. Birth marks. Room, open day and night. Tablsa reserved
commiKBioD on uniform text-books by warts, niolnti. etc., painlessly nod permanent for Indies. 6c each for nil dishes nerved from
ly rj’moved hy oli-ctrolosU. J. 11. Hoskcn, bill of faro. J. K. Hentley, proprietor. Cd
Canal street.
Alburap, Pocket Books, Purses, etc.at. M Kiekintveld.
- -
EXCURSION RATESHOLIDAY
For Christmas and New Year holi-
days, C. & W. M. and D. G. R. & W. Ry.
agents will sell tickets at one and one
third fare to stations in Michigan.
Ohio, & Indiana.
Selling dates Dec. 24, 25, 31, & Jan-
uary, 1st. Return limit, January 4th.
47-8w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
All styles of Teachers Bibles at
M. Kiekintveld.
If you want to give your friend a
Id or silver ihlmble, don’t buy rub-go
Dish, but get a durable article at Ste
venson’s Jewelry Store. 47-3w.
Lv. Grand Uapldi .........
Ar. Wuverly ............
Holland. ...............
Chicago ................
am
8 45
9 40
B 45
8 20
p.m.
p.m
1 *>
9 01
2 09
6 V)
p.m.
p.m.
*C 8ft
7 Ift
725
p ra.
p.m*
11 :«
12 l
12 30
« 4'
ii.m
a.m. am. p.m.lp u.
Lv. Chicago ........... 7 20 5 Iflll 30
H III
Holland .......... 9 45 12 25 9 45 5 1
Waverly ......... 11 35 12 30 1) ftO 6 2"
Ar. Graod Rapids.... 10 25 t 95 10 35 6 2-
Lv. ‘traverse City.... 11 lb 12 4'
Petoskey ......... 3 4?
a.m. p.m.a.m. p.m
Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m. pm. p.m
Lv. Pentwater ...... 5 90 1 35
Muskegon ....... 10 00 7 53' 19 30 3 lb
Grand daven .. 10 34 8 28 1 02
Ar. Waverly ....... 11 » 9 15 1 45
Holland ........ tl 95 9 25 155
p.m a.m. p.m. p.m.
a m pm. p m * ID
Lv. Holland .......... 5 15 1 55 7 2ft
Waverly .......... 5 85 2 K 7 30
Grand Haven .... 0 V5 i 5( 8 o;
Lv.Muskegon ...... 6 50 3 22 8 40 9 05
Ar. Pentwater ..... 11 05 112.
a m pm. pm.
•Indite Cali III Mnkea a Sensational
Address to the Uencb.
Lansing, Jan. 1.— In a paper on “The
Bench as Viewed from the Bar," read
before the State Association of Judges,
ex-Justice Cohill, of the supreme court,
made a sensation by severely criticis-
ing tlie jury system. Be said that the
corruptibility of jurors was recognized,
and jurors have to submit to an espion-
age which no self-respecting judge
would stand for a day. Men with neith-
er education nor experience for their
work were selected as jurors, and new
men selected by lot every day. Judge
Cahill said:
"The Jury system stands condemned as
a relic of barbarism and has no place In
ihe courts of to-day. The attorneys do
their utmost to befog the Jury, and the
Judge cannot marshal the actual facts for
the Instruction of the Jurors. .Most Judges
are afraid to have any opinion as to the
case for fear that by revealing It they may
give occasion for a new trial."
Juries were declared to be notorious-
ly opposed to certain interests, notably
of corporations, und Judge Cahill said
that either the old practice of judges
giving their opinion as to the facts
should be reinstated or trial by jury
should be abandoned.
The paper provoked a lively discus-
sion, which showed Judge Cahill to
stand alone. Justice Montgomery and
Judges Duboll, Peck aud llosmer, as
well as several attorneys, took issue
with the paper. All defended the jury
system and maintained that the court
should confine his charge to the law, be-
ing careful not to even intimate hia
opinion as to the facta. The judges
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, Erustus Peck, Jackson; vice
president, A. C. Adsit, Grand Rapids;
secretary, R. H. Person, Lausiryj.
Gov. Pingree.
A movement is now on foot in the
purity department of the W. C. T. U.
to establish in every state a series of
traveling libraries on the moral educa-
tion of children.
Ex-Warden Hatch, of Jackson prison,
has resigned ns superintendent of the
Cronk shirt contract at Jackson and
will take charge of 300 convicts engaged
in similar work in Ionia.
Secretary Holland, of the Michigan
Sait association, says he thinks next
season will see a good business In his
line. He thinks there will he no fur-
ther advances in tlie price of salt.
The Port Huron electric light works,
recently destroyed by fire, are again
in perfect and complete working or-
der. Plans for a new and absolutely
fire-proof building are being prepared.
At Hie annual banquet of the Lin-
coln club, of Pontine, which will be
held February 11, James O'Donnell, At-
torney-General Maynard, Milo D. Camp-
bell and ex-Gov. Rich will he among the
speakers.
The annual meeting of the grand
lodge of tlie A. O. U. W. of Michigan
will be held at Grand Rapids, instead
of Lansing, ns was originally intended.
Tho session will open on the third Tues-
day of February.
51. J. McPherson has been superin-
tendent of the Presbyterian Sunday
school at Howell for 31 years. At the
annual election of officers recently he
declined reelection, although still a
comparatively young man.
Michigan star route service estab-
lished: Hetherton, by way of Vienna
to Lewiston, 12 miles and back, six
times a week, by a schedule of uot to
exceed 3'/, hours running time each
way; from February 7, 1898.
Uit Monroe 8t., Grand Rapids.
Christmas
Hentley, proprietor, to
Medloal.
Presents.
While In the city do not forget
call at
phyalolan seeks business la accordance with
his worth. It nuitters not the origin of your
disease. Call If all other doctors railed In
your euro. There Is help und a cure In the
following diseases: AsUinm, catarrh, cancer
fits, neuralgia. pUeR.rheuNiattam.slcK head-
ache. Smith Medical C<>„ 62 Canal st.
Fin* Tailoring.
Zlerley & Caratena “iC L.M
JEWELERS, 85 Monroe St ' lty ' \vuiiamsA Bhattuck. 37 Pearl atreet.
McLachlaln Business University.Theyarc showing a liner line of Hoi- 
s fa: “!?.n. Mr' sSSasa*®
la positions during past ten months. Ft
and prices sure to phase.
House Block.
m
Shorthand or Catalogue, address D. McLoch-
Ian ACa.O-lfB. Division 8t.
Largest Assortment of Eye-
glasses for Christmas
A. J. SHELDMAN, 65 & 67 Monroe 1*01' t/l© Holidays
Dr. R. J, Kirkland,
Specialist In Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nope and
Throat,
has moved his office to Zlcrleyn &
Carstens’ store, 85 Monroe strict, and
will fit the eves of all who buy specta
clesor eye-glasses of this 'firm, with
or any other time you should have
the best photographs you can get
HEflTH.LeadinoPliotoflraplier
145 Monroe. He makes the best
in Michigan. Citizens phone 1087.
out charge.
2 to 5 I*, m. Phone 617.
Office Hours 9 to 12 a'm’ The °n,y Flr•t“c,••• 8tud,°umc Hours u to 1- a. . ln We8te n Michigan.
STATE BANKS OF MICHIGAN.
DIES OF OVERTRAINING.
ORfrnii
Nov 21. 1897.
— >
G. R. & Western.
am.lpm.
7 00 1 55
P in
3 V
Ar. Lansing .......
Deirolt ........
.............
8 Mi 3 U
11 40| 5 t
7 36
10 21
Lv. Detroit ....................
am.lpm.
8 00i 1 10
pi M)l 3 8'.
pm
0 ’•
8 48
Ar. Grand Rapids
/
12 65; 5 ft. in y>
pm Ipm p ui
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents (or au>
distance.
GEO. DaHAVEN.
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlcb
J. 0. HOLCOMB. Holland Agsnt
.....
£ e*° o | |
§ £2dE ^
<
$100.
Dr. E. Dehlion’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 1100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cureg old and young aMke. It
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Henry L. decker, n Young College
Athlete, Expires at Lousing.
Lausiug, Jan. 3.— Henry L. Becker, of
Hesperia, died here Saturday nighl of a
combination of ailments brought on by
excessive training for athletic sports,
jle was nn agricultural college senior,
aud was the best athlete in the institu-
He trained hard, hut not dis-
!y. Last year he was injured in a
Favorable Conditions Shown by
Commissioner Just's lleport.
Lanaing, Jan. 5.— Hanking Commis-
sioner Just has issued the following
statement show ing the condition of the
slate banks of Michigan at the close of
business December 15:
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ................. 915.113,942
Stocks, bonds and mortgages ....... 11), 332,525
Overdrafts ............................ 13,096
Ranking house ....................... 505,032
Furniture and fixtures, other real
estate ............................... S65.65S
Due from hanks In reserve cities. . 6,351,091
Due from other banks and bankers 379,384
Exchanges for clearing house ..... 217,163
Checks and cash Items .............. 72,242
Nickels and cents .................... 3,036
Gold coin .............................. 1,165,688
Silver coin ............................. 95,684
United States and national-bank
notes ................................ 1,238,070
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In ................ 3 3.300.000
Surplus funds ........................ 921,000
Undivided profits less current ex-
penses, Interest and taxes paid . . . 980,106
Dividends unpaid .................... 594
Commercial deposits subject to
check ............................... 7,136,171
Commercial certificates of deposit. 920,100
Savings deposits ..................... 28,878,578
Certified checks ...................... 56,661
Cashiers’ checks outstanding ...... 8,332
Due to banks and bankers .......... 3,257,063
As compared with the condition on
December 17, 1896. the following in-
creases are shown:
Loans and discounts, stocks, bonds
and mortgages ..................... $2,606,060
Total deposits ......................... 3,916,148
Savings deposits ...................... 3,006,622
Commercial deposits ................. 844,218
Surplus ................................ 74,uOO
There was a decrease of $330,000 in
aggregate capital stock.
He was 27 years old and a splen-
llraved n llllzsnrd to Wed.
Niles, Jan. 4. — Charles Gifford, a Chi-
DEFEND PENSION ATTORNEYS.
Michigan Practitioners Make Reply
to Commissioner Evans.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 3.— Col. C. E. Foote,
of this city, who conducts the largest
pension agency in the country outside
of Washington, in replying to Pen-
sion Commissioner Evans' sweeping
charges agmiust pension attorneys, says
that the' charges that wholesale frauds
exist in the department are wholly
and secured a license. A new team was
secured, and hurrying back to Eaton
Rapids the wedding ceremony was per-
formed.
sale denunciation of 50, 000 citizens of
the United States when he says that
frauds on the pension rolls were placed
there by attorneys, and that the charge
is unjust.
A splendid line of Fine Pocketbooks
at very low prices, at Stevenson’s Jew
elry Store. 47-3w.
A large assortment of Fancy Goods
for Xmas at M . Kikkintvkld.
Church Hurncd.
Saginaw, Jan. 3.— The Warren Ave-
nue Presbyterian church waa burned
Sunday. The society bad just pre-
pared the structure and had installed Dowagiac, Cussopolis
a $2,500 organ, on which there was in- Michigan, and Goshen, Elkhart, South
surance of $1,500. The whole loss is Bend, Laporte and Michigan City in
New Telephone Line.
Niles, Jan. 2.— The Independent Long
Distance Telephone company has com
menced work extending a line from
Kalamazoo to Chicago. The line will
be connected with local exchat.ges in
and Niles, in
$20,000, with insurance of $8,000.
Many Hknnka Killed.
Benton Harbor, Jan. 2.— Hunting
skunks for their fur is a growing in-
I ndiana. It will prove a strong competi-
tor to the Bell company.
SHSHSciSE'TaSHSHSHSHSHSareSHSHSHSaSHSHSa!
% €. plinth & 4^0 ,
— Dealers in ____
1 Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR'
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
4
RINCK CO., HOLLAND.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
late Bauk.
ROBT^J^ Attor oey Md Gon nseltor at^Law^
Hook.
if oBBIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate and
VI Insurance. Office. McBride’i Block.
Banks.
iMRST BTATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
r Inga Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. Germ
V. Mokma, Oaihler. Capitol Stock #60.000.
I IOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Oommrrcial
II and Havings Dep't. D. H. K. Van Kaalte,
’ree.O. Versohure. Cash. Capitol stock |50,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
*OOT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No*
> tlons. Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
treet.
• AN PDTTKN. GABRIEL. General Deslemln
' Dry floods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
aps. Flour. Produon, etc River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
| \OKSHCRO, J O.. Dealer In Drugs and MMl-
I ' dues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
Physicians.
\r BEM EBB. H., Physician and Burgeon
I\ deuce on Twelfth street, corner ol I
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
Rm6-
t Msrket
Death of Sewell Averr.
Saginaw, Jan. 3.— BeweU Avery, one
dnatry among farmera in this locality, of the wealthiest lumbermen of Bagi-
Mortgage Sale.
PYEFAULT HAYING BEEN MADE IN TH*
i-e condition of payment of a certain moit-
gsge made by Qorret Y. Trenck, of the city of
Holland, county of Ottawa and itoto of Miehi-
gau- totirrrit J. Btegeman of Allegan, Allegan
com ty, II lebigan, dated the 30th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1896, and recorded In theofflpe of the
register of Deede, of the county Ottawa and
stoteof Michigan, oz tbelSthday of December
A. D. 1895, In Liber CO of mortgages on page 807
ou which mortgage there Is clelmed to be due
st the lime of tble notice, the sum of One Hun-
drtd Fo men Dollars and Fifty one cents, and
an at tiorney tee ot Fifteen iflfi) Dollere, provid-
ed for by lav aud In said mortgage ; and no suit
or proof* Inga st law having boon instituted
to recover tbs moneys secured by said mortgage
or so) psrt 'hereof.
Now therefore, by virtue of Ihe power of isle
oouteiued In raid mcrtgnge and Ihe statute of
such cm c tri uoo end provided, notice Is hereby
glvtfu tbit ou Mon Isy tbe Fourteenth day
Ftbruar,, A. D. MB at ten o'clock in the ore-
n' on, I shall soil st public auction to the highest
bidder, at thn north outer door of tbe Ottawa
County Court House In tbe city if Grand Haven
Ottawa county, Michigan (that beieg the piece
whore ihe c rou t court for Ottawa county is bol-
deu) the premises described it said mortgage, or
so much thereof as mey lie necessary to pay the
amount due oo said mortgage, with Interest and
all legal c etn. together with sn attorney fee of
AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and fifteen (II6.0U) dollars ; tbs said premise* being
deferlbed lu said mortgage, as “tbe fillowlng
described land and premises situated In ths city
of Holland, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan,
as follows: The north half of a certain piece or
$ tree) of Und which Is boundad by a line com-
meicing at the southeast corner of block fifty-
six T6) In said city of Holland, and running
thence west along the south line of held block ten
ode ; tber.ee north parallel with east line eight
(•) rod*; tb«*r oe east parallel with south line ten
(10) rods; thence south aloug.tbo east lino ol said
Meat Markets. v | block, to puorotbegi. meg. said north b*u ©j
‘ said parcel containing one fourth (K)o(an acre
of land, » < ra or less.
Dated Holland, November 19'b. A. D 1897.
44-ltw Gkkbit J. Bteoeman, Mortgagee.
Gnair J . Dnuxa, Attorney for Mortgagee.
orted and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Htreet
. If AL8H, HEBER, Druggist aud Pharmacist;
'v a full stock of goods appertaining to the
mslness. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
ttgbth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
, J., Wagon sii.l Carriage Mauafac-
jid Blacksmith aud Repair Shop,
'ealer in Agricultural Implements. BlverBt.
I'Ll KM AN 
r tory and
I I UNTLEY. A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
I I Engine Repairs a specialty Rhop on Bev-
nth street, near River.
I vEKRAKKRADE KOBTKB, Dealers to all
i ‘ klndsof Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
dver Street.
Ilf ILL VAN DEB VKFBE. Dealer to all kinds
.YY of Fresh and Balt Meats. Market oo
eighth Street.
'‘>1
i
The number killed la euormoua. naw valley, died Sunday at a private
sanitarium in Flint, after an Ulneaa ol
was the father of
Painters.
Insaae Man Hangs Himself.
ton“towMhip,''to^3' ^do i ATU7. . wealth, .cue! mu
D'pES At.
jg. Shop at reelde nee, oo Seventh Bf., near B
Wanted-An Idea IHig
barn with a log chain. He waa inaane. of Detroit
Holland City News.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
FRIDAY, January? 1818.
HOLLAND HARBOR AND ITS
'IMPROVEMENT.
We have before us a copy of the
annual report of theU. S. engineers
upon the Improvement of harbors on
the eastern shore of Lake Michigan,
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1897, fiom which we make the follow-
ing extracts relative to Holland har-
bor:
The first steps toward establishing
a harbor at this place were taken by
the citizens of Holland, Mich., sit-
uated on Black Lake, about 5 miles
from the present harbor, by opening
" s deptha channel having a navigable 
of about 5 feet from the lake into
Lake Michigan, and protecting it by
piers and revetments made of brush
and stone. Continuation of this Im-
provement was taken In hand by the
General Government In 1867, existin
structures strengthened by pile an
crib work, and extended, until in 1880
the north pier and revetment had at-
tained a total length of 1,854 feet and
the south pier 1,691 feet.
The results thereby attained have
been the construction and mainte-
nance of piers and revetments aggre-
mgating 3,545 feet In length, covering
a channel way from 176 to 220 feet
wide, in which a depth of 8 to 9 feet
prevails, deepened by occasional dredg-
ing to 19 or 13 feet. The dredged
channels have but little permanence
because t he piers are not long enough,
and the other portions of them
were in such condition as to permit
the passage of large quantities of sand
through and under them, by which
the channel way between them soon
fills to a general depth of 8 to 9 feet
only.
Expenditures durirg the past fiscal
year resulted in keeping the harbor
open to navigation by dredging during
the busy season.
The proposed depth of 12 feet can
not be maintained until the old piers
are strengthened and sheet piled
to make them sand-tight, and extend-
ed to ihe 15-foot curve in Lake Michi-
gan. Such extension will require an
addition of 400 feet to each, but it is
not yet authorized.# *
The condition of the harbor at the
beginning of the fiscal year was as fol
lows:
North pier, comprising 1,137 feet of
pile work and 717 feet of crib work,
had a total lengblb of 1,854 feet, and
projects 510 feet beyond the shore
fine. The outer end of the pier has
been undermined and sett'ed 6.34 feet
below Its proper level. The section of
old crib work was in a very shaky con
dition, and about to be rebuilt. The
rest of the pier was in fair condition,
but needed additional stone filling at
'various points.
t'outh pier, comprising 993 feet of
pile work and 698 feet of crib work,
had a total length of 1,691 feet, and
projects 695 feet beyond the shore line.
The pier was in fair condition Ad-
ditional filling was required at numer-
ous places.
At the beginning of the fiscal year
dredging operations were in progress
with Government plant for the restor-
ation of the required width and depth
of channel The work was completed
July 14, 1896, and resulted in giving a
channel 80 feet wide and 14 feet deep
at the then existing stage of water.
By the beginning of November the
channel bad shoaled to 10.5 feet, and
the dredge was sent back lo the har-
bor. Dredging was continued until
November 23, when navigation ceas-
ing, the plant went Into winter quar
ters. The amount dredged during
the season by the Government dredge
was 10,571 cubic yards, lo April. 1697.
soundings showed that the channel
bad again shoaled to n depth of 12 feet
on the outer bar and 9 feet at the en-
trance between pfrrs. Under a con-
tract with the Green’s Dredging Com
pany. dredging operations were, com-
menced April 23 and completed June
7, resulting in a dredged i hanncl 50
feet wide, and 14 f^et deep bet ween
piers and 75 feet wide and 16 feet deep
acr<«s the bar
Tbe result of dredging done during
the year was to maintain the channel
in a lairly serviceaMecondition dnring
the time It was n<#t needed for local
navigation and cotnnn rce.
The total amount explo ded for Im-
proving the harhnr to Jure 3<>. 1897.
was $299,533.76, of which *6.1)0.70 was
spent (iu: b g the past fiscal year.
The rendition of th** pier at the
ctose of the year was suhstant ially the
sameafrut the beginning.
The proposed depth of 12 ft "t can
not te maintained until the piers art
made sand light by sheet piling and
extended to the 15 foot curve in Lake
Michigan, which is now about 350 feci
beyond their lake ends; but as no ex-
tensions art authorized, its cost is not in-
eluded in the estimate submitted below.
Tbe repairs to the north pier will be
undertaken during the next fiscal y* nr,
The estimate for 1899, beb g simply
for doing what Is needed to put the
present piers In serviceable condition
and provide a temporary channel of
requisite navigable depth by dredg-
ing, is as follows: For sheet piling
about 1,000 feet of piers, $8,000; dredg-
ing, $4,000; refilling piers and minor
repairs, $2,000; making, with an al
Iowa nee of about 7 per cent for con-
tingencies, a total of $15,000.
amount recommended for the further
Improvement of Holland harbor Is
limited to $15,000. This estimate is
still based upon the original plan ap-
proved In 1866, no cognizance being
taken of the new project for a channel
of 16- foot, depth of water.
As is already known to our readers
a survey and estimate of cost f ^ r such
10-foot project was authorized in the
river and harbor act of June 3, 1896.
The survey was made by Capt. C. McD.
Townsend, U. S. engineer, and favor-
ably repotied by him January 5, 1897,
and forwarded to the U. 8. Engineer
office, Northwest Division, New York.
From here it was forwarded January
28, 1897, to the Chief of Engineers U.
S. A., Washington, tcith a recommen-
dation for approval. By tbe latter It
has been transmitted to tbe Secretary
of War, and thence to Congress, tcith-
out the endorsement or approval of
either. This may explain why tbe
present recommendation for Holland
harbor In the report of the Chief of
Engineers, dated September 30, 1897,
aod give above, Is limited to tbe sum
of $15,000.
The following is the report of Capt.
Townsend, recommending the project
providing for a channel having a depth
of 16 feet:
Id compliance with section 9 of the
river and harbor act of June 3. 1896, 1
have tbe honor to forward the inclosed
map (not printed), of a recent survey
of the harbor of Holland (Black Lake),
Mich., with an estimate of the cost of
“obtaining a 16-foot depth of water.”
The existing project for the Improve-
ment of the harbor of Holland (Black
Lake), adopted in 1866, contemplated
a channel from Black Lake to Lake
Michigan dredged to a depth of 12
feet, lt« sides protected by a pile re-
vetment, and Its entrance to Lake
Michigan by piers constructed of tim-
ber cribs filled with stone. The work
was completed in 1880, and consists on
the north side of 1,137 feet of pile re-
vetment and 713 feet of cribs, project-
ing 540 feet beyond tbe shore line: on
tbe south side of 993 feet of pile revet-
ment and 696 feet of cribs, projecting
685 feet beyond tbe shore line. Siqce
that date the limited funds appropri
atfd have been expend'd in dredging
and repairs to existing work.
Due to the fall which has occurred
In the water level of Lake Michigan
Board of Supervisors.
The board convened on Monday and
proceeded with the routine business
such as the annua’ settlement with
the county treasurer, allowance of
claims, etc.
The 'ntercsil ig feiture of the ses-
sion was the building of a new county
jail. The special committee charged
with this Important matter presented
Its report, which was adopted by a
nearly unanimous vote. The new
building will be located east of the
court house. The residence part of
the present jail will be moved to this
site, and will front on Kourth street,
the jail proper to be built in the rear
thereof. Chairman Fox was delegat-
ed logo to Lansing and lay the plans be
fore the state board of correction and
charities for their approval.
The plans provide for a new build-
ing 36x48 feet, two stories high; the
foundation to he of stone; the outer
wall of red brick, the roof of slate, and
all flashings of copper. The first floor
provides for a stone vestibule 7x9 feet.
Jailer’s office 12x14 feet, with fire-
place. Jailer’s hall 8x14 feet. This
hall contains stairway leading to up-
per floor. Debtor’s cell 10x61 feet;
search and bath cells of same dimen-
sions. The jail proper is 32x30 feet
and contains a steel cage of eight cells
5x7 feet each, with a cell corridor 8x20
feet. There are four water clo«ets,
two bath tubs and ten night buckets
on this floor. Each corridor is three ft.
nine inches in width. The jailer's
hall is provided with a food elevator.
The upper floor Is a duplicate of the
lower floor, with tbe exception of a
hospital ward 12x14 feet in size. This
room Is also provided with a fire-place.
The floors are of concrete and steel,
All cell work will he of cutting tool
proof steel, or steel lined. Heating,
plumbing and ventilation are of the
most approved modern construction.
Estimated cost $9,000, which does not
include moving of residence part.
Since the above was in type, the
board reconsidered its action as to
designating tbe site. At Thursday's
and the annual growth of the shore j session a committee representing the
line, the depth which can at present
be maintained at the entrance to the
harbor is about 8 feet.
To maintain a navigable channel of
th of 16 feet below tbe existing
businessmen of Grand Haven appeared
before the board asking not to have
the iail located on the court house
square. The common council of the
pf Lake Michigan (minus 2 feetjc)^y a|s(, had a special meeting last
gauge »t Black Lake) will fM Dlabt at which they offered to donate
quire an extension of the north pier! . . . .i
about 800 feet, of the south pier 700 a vacant lot on 1* Ir.st street, in the rear
feet, and repairs to the existing strun- ! of the post office, a* a site for tbe new
tures. The estimate of cost is as fol-
lows:
Pier extenMon: _ . m.
'6oo feet, at (no 1 54,000 square, within oticort wo years. These
4 900 feet] at 1120 ........................ ios,ooo propositions were submitted to the
jail, and also to remove the engine
house of the city off the court house
hoard at this morning's session and
are now— 11 o’clock a. m.— being con-
sidered.
Beconetrnctlon of pile revetment, 2,110 ft,
atflS ..................................... 31,650
Repaint to 216 feet crib work, ut 125 ........ 6,150
Repaint to 610 feet crib work, ut 112 ........ 6,110 I
Uepaln to 653 feet crlbjwork, at M ......... 2,612 ~
Dredging 64,000 cubic yards, at 16 rente.... 0,600 111 looking through tile Vaults Of the
Old National Bank, Grand Rapids,
Conungenciei .............................. ii,*w one day last week, an old yellow en-Total ~m}mo velope was found, containing a paper
The modification of the existing of historic value. It reads as follows:
project so as to provide for a charn el ! me undentlgned, of Grand Rapid*, Michigan,
having a depth of 16 feet at the exist- promise to pay to John Owen, Em] . , *tate treafturor.
ing stage of Lake Michigan I consider the «uma»et oppoelte our wvrral iiamcf, for tbe
Worthy OOd justified by f l)C interests of purpose of defraying the expenww of organizing
Commerce involved. The commerce two regtraenU of tnmp*. to be rauetered Into the
of Holland has rapidly Increased in Kirviceof the I'niu-d state*; *«iii*ums>>f money to
the past ten years, and is materially be a loan to tbla stale, until inch lime a* It can l>e
interrupted by the formation of SHid paid by the Untied .suaeii or *Uite nutlmrllle*:
ha i ft at the entrance to the harb"r | April k, it*i.
during severe storms, which need to ; uarvey j. iioiit*ter ...................... . t 200
be dredged before vessels can enter or x. 1 Daniels ............................. 200
depart from tbe port. w. o. Foatar ......................... . 200
* * R. O'. Luce ...... . ......................... l'«"
Holland’s Industries have all beenduly
Installed and are located as follows:
West Michigan— Blodgett Building,
Ottawa street; In charge of Geo. P.
Hummer.
Holland— Masonic Temple, Ionia
street; In chaige of J. G. Van Putten.
Ottawa— with J. N. Murry Furni-
ture Co., Ionia street; In charge of
Geo. W. Browning.
Lakeside— Masonic Temple; In
charge of the Klingman Furniture Co.
The outlook is encouraging. In
most cases local dealers, large and
small, have allowed their stocks to
get down and and are supposed to re-
plenish them from the acres and acres
of the finest and most assorted sam-
ples to be found anywhere In the world.
Next week the morktt will be at its
height.
Wednesday aod Thursday were
rather busy days in Holland, scores of
farmers being on hand to make set-
tlement with the Heinz people and re-
ceive the last and main Installmenton
last year’s pickle crop. In all over
$0,000 was disbursed, and with a very
few exceptions all were well pleased
with the first year’s experiment. In
tbe afternoon of Thursday a large
number of those engaged and inter-
ested In the raising of pickles and
with a view of extending the business,
met In the Grondwet hall, on River
street, pursuant to notice. John
Zwemer presided with John Venhui-
huizen as secretary, and upon the In-
vitation of the Heinz Co. a committee
of three was appointed to proceed to
Pittsburg, Pa., tbe headquarters of
the company, and complete tbe ar-
rangements for the enlargement of
the present plant and works, as con-
templated by the recent tender of the
tract adjoining the present plant on
the north. As such committee were
appointed Messrs. W. II. Beach, G.
Rooks and J. Zwemer. They will
leave for Pittsburg on Monday and
upon their return report at an ad-
journed meeting. From what we
learn it has been already decided to
add a vinegar plant. The pickling
and canning of tomatoes and other
vegetables and of fruits, will be duly
considered. For next year the com-
pany wants not less than 4(0 acres of
pickles and 200 acres of tomatoes.
Accompanying the annua! rejort i-
also a statement of receipts ai d M<i -
mcots by ves-els for 1696, furnished by
W. II. Beach, E-q., and| by the n Hei-
tor of customs nl Grand Ilav*-n:
Tan burk ........................ . . . .. 21.:*"
vo'll'. :i iM'. '1 ! a i i ' : Mil.' ’.* Ui. ir par :uls I'rof ai.d Mrs. C. Dot-
Total ........................... lll.U 2 w is i'. .1 : ’ . . -• •i:.' I:..d un •nnu'-
ABTTCLrs XUU'PKD. Ti N*. fl.t (J- M r .1 i ' ! r any Si.'i < r\ i'O-s Kcrkbof ami Dtkcon
Oral ................................ 624 S»] *il Ji ’ ’ 1 : • ri" ! iiiii' wen* in Grand Haven this wi ek, at-
F'ann product* .....................
nflWf : , . ; .........................
..... 22" f. r ;l Hj,,-. • 1 ; t.-Yiul ore. lending ihe January session of the
Fruit ................................. ..... 2,HM» Tr.f II. • V - •• i ;"w,ir.l;» In-ard.
Grain ..................... A _____ . .too rai-ioy :i . (i >  '• • 1 i i 1 1 i .. Mu-h- Mrs. Alice Daniels returned to
From tbe financial statement ac-
companying tbe report it appears that
the total amount appropriated by the
government for tbe Improvement of
Holland harbor, in accordance with ap-
proved plan of 1868, is $304.616 31-
(This aggregate however Includes an
Item of $8,000, expended as early as
1852 on a pier built out into Lake
Michigan west of tbe present Macata
va Hotel.)
The amount ou hand July 1, 1897,
wa* $2,415.98. • This small . balance,
undoubtedly, bag been expended since
by the repairs of tbe north pier l, «t
fall.
From tbe above It Is wen that the
AJITICI.KH ar.CEIVKU.
Brick anti atone ..........
Coal ................... .....
Flour ..................... .....
Groin ..........................
Q ravel ........................
Iron did! miv-lilm-r; ..........
Llint- and miu-nl ...............
Lumber ..................... . .
Merrhrii;fl|*(., pwral ....... ..
MI*c*)U.tueou« .................
Salt ...........................
Skill* ..........................
K. E. ButU-nvortb ........
Tlnddeu* Foote ..........
C. R L. Fierce .......
J. M. Xelcon ..........
X. I. Avery .......
M. L. Sweet ....... .
S. L. W itle y ..........
ru I*, and F. 11. Ullie'rt
W. I. Nelli* ...... . .
W 11. Withey ..........
1, !j :i! .V Al.ln-h. .
B. B. Climdi
.! «„• ~ 51111. r .........
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The following is the program far the
fourth regular meeting of the South
Ottawa Teachers’ Association, to he
held at Hudsonville, on Saturday,
Jao. 8:
10:00. Music.
10:05. Devotional Exercises.
10:15. Roil Call— Mention some his-
torical fact iu Michigan history.
10:20. Music.
10:25. General Business.
10:30. Needham's Zoology— pp. 34-111
Inclusive— Insects. Conducted by
Prin. Chag. H. Cogsball, Zeeland
11:15. Recitation— Principal John S.
Brouwer. Drenthe.
11:20. Interii r Decoration of School
room. Principal John Van Alls-
burg, Jamestown Center.
11:40 Discussion. Led by Miss Ida
Prescott, Hudsonville.
1:30. Music.
i4<). Intellectual Training and School
Government, Swell’s Methods, pp
54 78, conducted by Vernon Wol-
cott. Hudsonville. >
2:20 What shall we do to get better
results in Arithmetic. Mr. Cha*.
Covey, Hudsonville.
2:50. Dl'cussion. Led by Prin. N. R.
Stanton, Forest Grove.
3:10. Primary Language, how to pre-
sent lu. Miss G M. Donald, Hud-
sonville.
3:3'. DiMtussion. Led by Mr. Burt
Al-.vaid. Hudsonville.
3:40. Sell 'id Law. Com. ErnstfCoop-
er-villt. »
3:50. (^iio'ion Box. Conducted b\
P lu:-. lie Witt, lludscnviHe.
Person a i Mention.
ho ,ty.
liit
i"i
i.t
I r
Mr. ;.m! Mis. .1 Man- u Di r-huigof
In-! i! ' were the New Years '.'ur-d* of
May uiul ft oil .
Iv-.itlur ....................
Lime and cement ..........
Live rtock .................
Lumber ...................
Machinery .................
Merchandlue, kviut.iI ......
Mlacellanoou* .............
Potato** ...................
Stone ..................... .
7.410
7,y:j(»
bS
no
6,000
850
ig 'll i: 
fur tie 1 i J-.i, i.v 1.-40 men
Am on. Pi- n.iviu.r- rt M
I -t g.
nvi.i
In this d’y ur'- M 1) i, > , Boch.I-rt
2,890 !
liens. H. Koenig 'b. tv, R. t w
26.200 |
625
6.000
and II. Lindfemeyer.
Total ................................... 65,973
Tbe above will give our public a
comprehensive view of the status of
Holland harbor and the limited pros-
pects for Its further improvement, so
far as the records show.
It certainly reflects credit ou our
city and its people to have had such a
large and credit at»le representation at
tbe Nansen lecture in Grand Rapids
ou Friday evening last. Tbe delega-
tion numbered over sixty and was lar-
ger t han that of any town or city sub-
urban to tbe Valley City. Well, Hol-
land i< a college town, and oo doubt a
demonstration of this kind should he
viewed a* one of t he evidences of what
Institutions of learning do in **nli do
ing literary ta*te and culture.
Headquarters for furniture is Grand
Rapids, and the season fur 1898 lun-
opened there this week. Salesrooms
and display floors have all been ar-
ranged aod innumerable lines of sam-
ples exhibited for the rush of the
spring ordeis, which arq confidently
expected to he handed In. The num-
ber of buyers that throng to the Val-
ley.City twice a year, in January and
Suly, varies from live hundred to sev-
en hundred. The advance guard of
this small army Is already on the
ground, although tbe main body Is not
ejected until the latter part of this
a <d the first part of next week. They
come from all sections of tbe country,
and every leading furniture house is
represented by its buyers Outside
manufacturer* arc there with their
lines a** w*dl h* ihosi that have factor-
ies in Grand Rapids. The product! of
Still More Bargains!
Odds and Ends must be closed out
at once.
The best way to do It is to cut the price.
It menus a bi<j loss to us but you gel the benefit.
Heavy white outing flannel to close.." ............ 4c
Yard wide percales worth i2j4cto close ........ Qj^c
Good heavy apron gingham to close ............. 4c
A line of indigo blue prints to close .............. 4c
An elegant line of ioc dark percales to close. . . .4/^c
Odd sizes in children’s all wool hose to close ____ 1 1 c
Aline of 75c calico wrappers to close .......... 49c
Gents’ $1.00 winter .underwear to close .......... 75c
8c Outing flannel to close. . . ................... Qc
Peerless carpqt warp white 13^ c. Colored ..... 1 0c
( The «une on spool* !4c more. )
Come early if you want any of these bargains as
they can not be duplicated at these prices.
Remember these are all first class goods. Poor
goods are not cheap at any price. .
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B. Dress goods remnants at price.
Mortgage Sale.
t-v EFAULT HA VINU BEEN MADE IN THE
Y) couditlonR of payratiiitof a certain mortgage
made by Cbarlea J Himmon^tf the fownaklpof
Olive, Connty of Ottawa and State of M chlgan.
to J-hn W. ReardMee. of llollaud. Ottawa coun-
ty, Michigan, dated the eighth day of Match, A.
I). 1669 and recorded in the office 0! the register
of deed* of the county of Ottawa on the twenty-
fourth day of March. A. D. IbUl iu Liber 38 of
mortgagi a on page 271, on which mortgage there
iaclaumd to bedne at the time of thla r otlce,
the sum of Two Hundred Fifty-one Dollars, and
fifty-Blx cents, and an attorney fi-e ol fifteen
(315.06) Dullsrs. provided for by law and In said
morlgrge. And no auitor proceeding* ut law
having been instituted to recover tbe money se-
cured by said mortgage or any pan thereof,
Now tbertfire, by virtue of Ihe power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and tbe statute in
such case made ami provided, notice Is hereby
that cn Mocdsy, the fourth day of April, A. D. I
1898, at ten o’clock In the- foreman. 1 shall sell
at polio auction to the highest bidder, at the I
north outer door of the OU wo County Court j
House. In the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
county. Michigan, ( hat being the place where I
the circuit court for Ottawa county la holdcu; j
tbo premise's described In said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be nec* srary to pay ilm
amoui.tduo on said moitgnge. with interest and* 1
all Icgil costs, t getker with an at orn-y feet of
Hfteen (»15.Ul) dollars; the said premises being
deacilttfd in said mortgage, a* ail tbai certain
piece or narcei of land situ .ted lo the township
of Olive, in the connty of Ottawa uud Htate of
Michigan, and di scribed ei lollows, te-wit: Tbe
N'tth East quarter (n e k,) cf the North West
Quarter (U w !4) of thctlcn vi n (71 in Towi-
ablp six 16) North or Uar ge Flftreo (16) West.
contaii.ii.K forty tt< > bums of laid, moioor Iras,
ccorditg to (iow-rnmeLt survey .
Dated llollHtd. .Itt.unry fith. A D. 1698.
Jons W HKAnnsLiK. Mortg gee.
(i: iiHJT /. 1 i! Kt > a Att’y for Uoi'gHgse.
f.l-13w
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Probate Order.
II i’ r v Inkhuis rail'd ii|)':i h;.-
Gr n ! ILv-n frl'-t (L ilurluu' lh - lit •!
; . - r i ' 4,.<* a t . k .
- M K'er-nrt’i of Gr. fn]
tl* si- t I Nt v. Yt ;;rs .’t* her < d
STATE OF V If FI 10 AN r
COUNTY iX on AW A I
At n aescion <>l 0)< Frolmt. Court for tiu-Cc r.r
ty of 1 nintt,!. h >ld : n the F rotate Otlice, L tt .
City of Gro> 1 I a. m In said ciiniy, <i
ih rr iia} ih • -• x I. enr of Jnrunn. in ilii
yiaror-i. il.n : . . i t h'.;iin-d m.d nh.et,-
i‘ i act t ,li ill N \
i’r n
! .O'- rnstl V . f
 I i-i": *e 1.
(>.: ri-S'Ci e n •! M
t' l.oft ;rra llri.tlni
I! i.OODF.D 1! Jr.i'e.-
ri.tlTi • f l it U:
Grand Rapids Monday, after a week’s
visit with Mr and Mr. L. T. Ranters.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van der Erve, af-
ter er joying a visit with the latter’s
parents, Mr. and and Mrs. G. W.
Mokma, and numerous friends, re-
Mimed to their home at Grand Rap
ids, Wrdftesday.
A 1 1« Boot Is spending the week with
his relatives In the city and expects
to returu to Grand Rapids Saturday 4
Mrfl.Geo. Ford has returned from a
visit with her brother, Sheriff Van
Ry. at Grand Haven.
Mrs. E. Kraal of Grand Haven, vis-
ited with old friends In Holland this
week.
Walter I. Lillie spent Wednesday
in Holland.
Mrs. Jennie Doekburg came from
Grand Rapfds Thursday, to congratu-
late her aunt, Mrs. Walter Van der
Haar, east of the city, upon her 71st
birthday.
J. 0. Post was In Chicago Thursday. ; ct,c'
Cab’. Griffin of Saugatuck was In
the cit-* Thursday.
j 1 lie pit t > r. iluly v rl
. hi'U-.hini »i il t.f if nt law
. f unld o< 1 tiiBf 1. , i < > iirw ft r t he 'Yi. r n ft.*t-.iMi
of the Lull h at law of snM decea* '. a'd who
t.re ui ti!!i ,1 t-i the 11 il • state i f -1111) drcen*. rl. in
. aid p< titlon cl«Mrihtd.
Theft u 1 of It 1* o-dere.t, That M< irdoy. t e
Fourletnth rfrti/ 0/ February nrjl.
at ten o'clock In tin for«noon.r>e *ut<dr.:it«ri for
the bearing of said p- tit ion. and that tli* hem
nt law of Held deceased, and all othr r j-r rrot s u.
ter.' sled In said estate, sr*- required to appear »l
a session of said Oinrt, then to ho bolden at tli
Ihmbut* Office In the City of Grand Havpt., n
said coniity, and show cause, If any there l <
why the prayer of the jHJtltloner should not ! •
grai ted.-And It Is farther ordered, That san
petitioner give notice to the persons luterestoo
la aald estate, of tbe pendency of said pet It ini
and the hearing thereof by canslt g a copy of
this order to be publiehed in tho Holland Cm
Nxws. a newspaper printed oudoirculat* d In aaid
eonnty of Ottawa, for three successive week'
previous to sold day of hearing.
(A true copy, Atteat.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
51-3 w Judee of Prohst.
Call at Will Botafnrd & Co 's Safur-
day evening Jan. 8, and see the finish
<»f the mammoth candle to be burned
out and priz'-s given to i earest guess
ler Also take notice of the cut pri*
c s on their high grade Coffee. They
j are selling:
1 38c Mocha and Java coffee for. . .35e lb
1 35n “ ’ “ . ..... ...30c Hi
30o “ “ “ “ v.‘‘’...25elb
Coffee ...................... 2ue. lb
Whl'e ...... .................... 5o lb
Bem« mber we continue to give tickets
for premiums, Silverware Flour Bin*.
Full line of candies, nut*, fruits,
etc. Cheap at Will Botsford & Co.
ID
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Bridges— Hlghways-Side-
walks.
l-
Id lastweek’d issue of the AlleRao
Gazette, Proa. Atty. Fish has a com-
munication addresser! to highway
commissioners, In which he says:
During the present term of the clr
cult court of this "(Allegan) county,
Judge Fadgbam had occasion to define
the duties of commissioners of high-
ways In looking after highways and
bridges* and the liability of the town
ship for neglecting to ke^p them in
repair, and bis charge is so clear and
Instructive that I have thought it best
to quote portions of it.
In the case above referred to, a Judg-
ment of 81,500 land costs was t , ken
against the township of Dorr, and the
liability was placed solely upon the
neglect of the highway commissioner
to examine the soundness of the tim-
bers bearing the strain when the
bridge was crossed,
The following are extracts from
Judge Padgham's charge:
“To make this point a little clearer
to you. let me state the general rules
applicable to cases of this kind. Sup-
pose there Is a plain defect or danger-
ous place in a highway or bridge.
Some one discovers it and tells tbc
commissioner of highways about it; in
other words, brings It to his notice. It
then becomes the duty of the officer to
fix the dangerous place, and to put
the highway or brldge(as the case may
be) In a condition reasonably safe for
the public to travel over, and that, too,
after he has had reasouable lime and
opportunity to so fix it. If he neglects
to do this, for an unreasonable length
of time after such notice to him, and a
traveler is injured without fault or
negligeuceou bis part, while lawfully
traveling on such highway or bridge,
then, under such circumstances, the
township would be liable in damages.
“Again, suppose such a defect or dan
gerous place to exist in a highway or
bridge, and it is plain to bo seen, and
it could be discovered easily by any
one who would take the least pains to
do so; and if in fact it was known to
many persons using such highway, and
so remained for a long time, and yet
no one brought it to the notice of the
commissioner of highways, and he
knew nothing about it, and it should
run along in that way for, say six
months, and then some one lawfully
traveling such highway should receive
an injury on account of such danger-
ous condition of the highway, and
without fault on his part, then, under
such circumstances, the law would
imply that such officer had notice ot
such deit-ciive coidiLionof the high-
way and had neglected to keep the
same in a reasonably lit and safe con-
dition lor public travel, and his town
part of any contributory negligence,
and that under such a state of facts he
received an Injury oo this bridge, then
I charge you that the township would
be liable and your verdict should be
for the plaintiff.”
% ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Favored by the good roads farrae a
continue to haul stovewood to town.
A Stephan has connected his resi-
dence with the local telephone ex-
change.
“Mr. Riddle's reading is a most de-
lightful entertainment.”— Ralph Wal-
do Emerson.
* Mi'
»Hi°
 »
Strictly Accurate.
“Miss Cherub told me that yon paid
her such a charming compliment the
other evening,” said Mrs. Coddington
to her husband, "something about her
being pretty. The poor girl was so
pleased. I don’t, see how you men can
be so untruthful.”
“I should think you’d know by this
time that I’m never untruthful," said
Mr. Coddington, reproachfully. "I said
she was ns pretty ns she could be, and
she was.”— Tit-Bits.
I
1
¥
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Marshal Dyk is getting ready for
the semi-annual collection of water
rates. He expects to start out to-day.
”Mr. Riddle gave ma a pleasure
which I have enjoyed from no other
public reader.”— Lawrence Barrett,
The Sons of Veterans are making
arrangements for an entertainment
at their hall, on Tuesday evening.
Jan. 18. _
There is a steady Improvement in
the condition of I. Cappon, and the
prospects for his recovery are very
flittering.
A car load of material and supplies
mostly for overhead tltrings, arrived
this week and was forwarded to the
power house.
The meeting of the Century Club
next Monday evening, will be held
at the home of Dr. 0. E. Yates, and
not at A. Vlsscher’s
Chas. Bertsch was agreeably sur-
prised hy a large party of his friends
New Years evening. All report hav
ing had a most delightful lime.
G. H. Tribune: Albert H. Meyer,
of the firm of Meyer & Son. Hol-
land, has been in the city the past
two days, taking orders for musical
goods.
A special meeting of the members
oftheY. W. C. A. will he held on
Wednesday evening next, to arrange
for the annual meeting. All arc ur
gently requested to attend.
Thursday morning our citizens
\vere alarmed by the rumor that the
ship would be liable for such injuries, tannery at (iraud Haven had burned
“The plaintiffs contention Is th t ..
in view of the actual condition of the ^°"n thc H. was .non
bridge at the time of the accldent.the ascertained however that the dam >ge
want of knowledge on the part of the , was limited to t he building containing
commbBioner was itself a fault and ^  i,ech(.p at which everybody felt
^ 1 r -Hevd. The damage Is cnpanulv,.
In other words, the plaintiff claims ly light, and cowd by insurance,
thata defect may exist, and be uu- r . ^T7Tr„ n n
known, and the township still be lia G. R. Democrat. Henry C. Pom >
hie, on the ground that the prime studio in the Gilbert block was filled
fault consists in being ignorant (tf the at the recital given Thursday after-
condition of the bridge, it being a noon jt, w:,s decidedly the best of
prin< iple of law that a want of k o - .
ledge may under some circumstances theseasonwnd wasatG-ndedbymany
Imply a want pf due care. well-known -musicians from out of
'•The general duty of a township town. Those tak'ng part were: Mi-s
under the law is to exercise, through A Yates of Holland City, one oi
its officers, a reasonable supervision, J i , . „ u
over its highways and bridges, and ^r- ^osts brightest pupils, whose
within fairly practicable limits to be feats of memory and technique iin>
watchful of their condition and trust- surprising." Prof. J B. Nykerk and
worthiness, and see that they are kept ^j|ss AuC(, Wheeler were among thosi
lu a reasonably safe condition for put-
lie travel. As I before instructed you, ^ rom ^ bis city that attended the en
township officers are not expected to tertainment.
be ‘experts nor learned engineers, nor — -- --
persons liberally instructed in me*. Fresh ovster- at Hotsford ,v Co.
chunk-.-*, nor experienced specialists.’ j --- -•**- --
On the other hand, township officers Take advantage of the low price-
are presumed to be diligent and "tdl- on groceries at Will Botsforrt & Co.’s
narily careful in the discharge of their Save money besides getting premium-
duties ami to tie governed by the les- they are giving away.
A Sacccmilon of Hobbrrieii.
The injured ratepayer hud called at
the police station to report that thieves
had broken into his house the night
before and stolen a quantity of lead
pipe. “I wouldn't have minded it so
much,” lie said, "only it was the second
time within a week.”
"When were you robbed before?”
asked the inspector.
“Last Tuesday night, by the plumber,
who brought in a bill for putting that
lead pipe in.”— Tit-Bits.
How It Worked.
"It works this way," said the agent.
“When a burglar tries to open the win-
dow this bell begins ringing and wnkei
you up.”
‘Bell rings and wakes me Up?” kaid
Popper. “And it will wake the baby,
too. I don’t want it. Take it away.
I guess you don’t know that kid of
mine.” — Yellow Book.
He Coaid.
“Master,” said Tuffold Knutt, in hla
most plaintive voice, “can’t you give
me somethin’ to help me along?”
“Yes,” responded Fellaire— formerly
Rusty Brnfus— tossing a dollar at him
in memory of the past and then kicking
him around the corner, “I think I can,
you greasy old scoundrel.” — Chicago
Tiibune.
sons of ordinary experience.
“The question, then, is, could the
highway conimivioner, by the use of
- ordinary diligence in applying some
Simp<e test? known to common, odi-
*naty men, have found or discovered
the actual condition of the timbers of
.this bridge, before this accident. It
Be couid, it wus'lds duty mi do so, end
OAST OrLIA.
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Jnnt Hill Kind.
Weary Wiggins— Seeing that I am al-
ways on the road, I thought it would
be a good idea for me to get a play to
travel in, and I want you to write it.
Playwright— What kind of a play do
you want?
Weary Wiggins — Oh, any old kind
that’s got a meal in every act.— Judge.
A Mpiiii Insinuation.
Daisy Penchblow— Doesn’t Dick Dash-
light look terrible this morning?
Miss Leftover — Yes. I refused him
last night.
Daisy Penchblow— Poor fellow! The
surprise must have been n great shock
to him. — San Francisco Examiner.
Snrcniitle.
McRwntters — Yesterday I paid Jengo
that ten I owed him. lie’s the most sar-
castic man I know.
McSwitters— 1 1 ow sa roast ic ?
McSwatters— Why, he said that ho
had forgotten all about it— Town
Topics.
Grou ndlcHH Fenm.
“I hope you will not be nervous at
the ceremony,” said the youthful bride-
groom to the fair bride, who had had
four husbands.
“Don’t be alarmed. I never have
been yet," was the reassuring reply. —
Tammany Times.
True Love.
Wife}’— Why, George, you haven’t
smoked any of those cigars I gave you
for a present!
Hubby — No, dear, I haven’t the heart
to burn anything you gave me. — Up-to-
Date.
Gift for Lore.
When Love wan young a ring or two
Would keep him warm when cold winds
blew :
But now Love's older— see him frown—
He wants the best fur coat in town.
—Chicago Record.
HE HAD KEPT- COUNT.
Tilt’ Creates! Discovery Vet.
W. M. Ri pirn-, editor Tiskilwa, 111 .
a bt-gltct. in perform his duty in that ‘‘Chief.'' says: "We won't keep hnun-
regard would be iiegllgi-uo* on the without Dr. King’* New I >G<*<. very f- i
' part of tne 'l own-nip, and lhat ques- • ( ‘msompt inn. Cough1* and Colds. Ex
lloo is hi be detiniiiued by you from p<-rinienti <1 with miny others, bin
all the evidence. never got the Urn- n-nndy nuii!
“Now, gem It ruHi. if un: -bould find u-o-d Dr King’- N'-w Disro'crv. \
from the cvid' itce Unit the Umbers of ot.ln r r -tm-h nn tak*- its pbo-e in out
Ulh bridge at and before the u’-',it!i-nf, h tm-, :i- mi it - ha vc a <vilain a; •
Were on ton a. d defective, -'ml U.ar -nic run- b r ( '•'.-Ji-' (''UK W Imopii .
KUfh i-umIL ion mailt ! ins bridge i - f m C-ioglq etc." 1 1 i- ui.e to • xp- rim •
-ft rcii-o-' ! o Kat, condition f.ir Uu- w n hiiher n im db-. even if liny ar
public lo irav* I o\er, and Una ii> con- rged on you as j,is- a- g ^d a- Dt
dilftin could easily have bet*u discov- K mg’* New Discovery Th* y are md
e.red by the highway ollln r bv a care- as pood^ because ibis rmiedv ha* a r*-
fu! a- (i ; r mspectino; and you al- >.m I • •sand : •. -im- i- guar.-n’e d
<• •cilttlMi ‘if the hr id. ].* nevenfali- t-.-.itiMy. Trial t.oith
I'Crillil
t In'-t-i , .-..oi i icmMhof time be- Moiiami/ and \ an Mree tc Mon s m
’’ ti.ic i .i • (|. (..t, fu
Great Clearing Sale! I
m
m
From now until February 1st we have to reduce
our stock of Winter Goods, and in order
to make them move quickly we
offer special inducements
from the original low
prices,
Men's Overcoats.
Men’s Ulsters.
Boy’s Overcoats.
Boy’s Ulsters.
Children's Cape Overcoats.
Children’s Reefer Coats.
Children’s Ulsters.
Men’s Underwear $2.00 grade now $1.50
“ “ 1.50 “ “ 1.13
“ “ 1.25 “ “ 1.00
Caps, Gloves, Mittens and Mufflers, all at greatly
reduced prices.
MTERN-GOLDMAN CI0.C0.
r
m
$1.50
 ,sm
H Holland City
ii mi iiiscoverwl b.y imeh Mic at the drug Mwtvs of H Waist'
iii • • 1. lengt  u iftld lli.lff ml,  V B c & .Son’
i: t Dt enable Jinn to Zeelan^l . blei
“bvv«ui\.<: 11 '.n i iM.mc it ^ onai'ly J *
ml I-m lindWat the Pure biped is the secret of health
ji'amUT -.1- r itvii.l m pissing- over Burdocks Blood Bitters insures pint
#kj*i,br,dh’n iiniMVa-i n-*t gnllly on bis Blood. • ^
CaSlifflCt Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: 2 teaspoonfuls to, a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. 'Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and^poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— -also to divert attention frdm this defect in
their own goods.
' Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet Is the standard.
R*V
i
CMLUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
i f : ;
j
j Maninia— Willie, how many times
! have 1 told \ on to stop?
Willie — Seven,, mamma. — L'p-to-Date.
Pretty Good Proof.
I Graham — .Speaking of Mortimer, his
wife is considered quite a good judge oi
j musie, isn't she?
Morgan— 1 believe so. 'T any rate,
! Mortimer never plays at home. — Boston
| Transcript.
Appropriate.
New Comer— Why do they call this
the "Half Way House?”
Old Guest (feelingly)— Because when |
you leave here you weigh just about
half what you did when you came— N.
Y. Journal.
Onr Flippant Age.
“With all our boasted scientific prog-
ress, electrical energy is still as great
a mystery as it was to the ancients.”
"And yet we make light of it."—
Chicago Journal.
A Ublqnlton* Lot.
"Have yop any trouble in meeting
your creditors, old chap?"
Artist— No difficulty whatever. Meci
'em everywhere, old boy.— Larks.
The Doy of It.
Cobwigger— Now, what would you do
with a watch if you had it?
Freddie— Why, take it to pieces.—
Judge. _
A Foreign Unlversltr*
Mr. Spokes— You were educated
abroad, I believe?
Mr. Perkasie — Yes, at Princeton.—
Louisville Courier-Journal.
News
J
and
Chicago Weekly
Inter=Ocean
Both papers for One Year - $1.50. pi
MM
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., RubliPhers.
Holland, Mich
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)A11 the News of the Past Seven
Days Condensed.
HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS
News of the Industrial Field, Personal
* and Political Items, Happenings
at Home and Abroad
THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD
DOMESTIC.
• The First Reformed Presbyterian
church of New York city celebrated its
one hundredth anniversary.
President McKinley has approved the
bill “prohibiting the killing of far seals
in the waters of the North Pacific
ocean.”
Janies J. Corbett has challenged Rob-
ert Fitzsimmons to fight for a purse of
$20,000 and the world’s championship,
j Fire destroyed the plant of the F. C.
Austin Manufacturing company in Chi-
eago, the loss being $100,000, and Frank
Butter perished in the flames,
p. James Kirkley, treasurer of Benton
county, waa murdered in his ofilce at
Fowler, Ind., by unknown persons.
 From reports on file in Washington
it is shown that GOO.OOO Cubans are to-
day In the direst distress and that 600,-
000 reconcentrados have died since Jan-
uary, 1897.
’By the will of Charles Contoit, filed
•1 New York, $1,500,000 is bequeathed
to religions organizations.
The output of gold In Colorado this
year is $22,000,000, against $16,500,000 in
the year 1896.
O. H. Maybr, agent for the Southern
Express company at Brunswick. Ga..
is said to have decamped with $14,000
belonging to the company.
Fifteen persons were Injured in two
railroad wrecks in and near Chicago.
The postal savings bank idea is not
s popular one in New York banking
•circles.
Got. Taylor Issued a call for the as-
•embling of the Tennessee legislature
in extra session January 17. A United
fitates senator will be elected.
Abe Balm, a farmer, was mortally
wonnded by a masked band of fanners
in Pleasant Ridge, la., because he ill
treated his father.
The Merchants’ and Traders’ bank of
Brunswick, Ga., closed ita doors.
Advices from Tacoma, Wash., say
that floods have caused damage esti-
mated at $1,000,000 in the northwest and
cereral persons have been drowned.
The miners' strike in Kentucky and
Tennessee, which began last May over
a reduction of wages, has been declared
: . Off. .
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, in a let-
ter 4o Secretary Gage says the federa-
tion opposes the secretary’s plan for
currency reform because it “provides
lor the abdication of the sovereign
powers of thegovernment to the banks.”
Gov. Wolcott, of Massachusetts, has
formally deposited the famous Brad-
ford manuscripts in the state librarian's
department.
The Farmers’ and Traders’ state bank
/ at Oskaloosa. la., has gone into volun-
tary liquidation.
The business portion of Muchnkinock,
la., a mining town, was almost totally
destroyed by fire.
No year since 1887 has shown so few
railroads confessing insolvency as that
Of 1897.
The war ship Mohican is to become a
training ship, going into commission
January 10.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 27th was: Wheat,
36,619,000 bushels; corn, 38.149,000 bush-
els; oats, 12,772,000 bufhels; rye, 3,710,-
000 bushels; barley, 4.789,000 bushels.
Will Burdy, James Philpot and Bob
Ten business houses were destroyed
by fire at Lebanon. Tenn.
Dr. Wiley Meyer, of New York, has
discovered a new anaesthetic, consist-
ing of chloroform, sulphuric ether and
petrolic ether.
The Pennsylvania Building and Loan
association of Altoona went into the
hands of a receiver.
Henry Behner and Joseph Browneller
were asphyxiated at the former’s home
in Findlay, O.
President McKinley has accepted the
invitation of the National Manufactur-
ers’ association to attend its banquet
in New York on January 27.
•Stephen V. White, who failed in the
financial panic of 1893, has been rein-
stated to full membership in the New
.York stock exchange. •
Actor Stultz, of the Stultz Theater
company at Manti, Utah, and his wife
were fatally burned while preparing
fireworks to be used in their play.
John J. Stevenson, of New York, has
been elected president of the Geological
Society of America.
The long-distance telephone is held
responsible for the decrease in railway
passenger earnings.
Canada and the United States will
work together in giving aid to the
needy in Alaska.
There wore 395 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 1st, against 292 the week
previous and 439 in the corresponding
period of 1897.
The exchanges at the leading clearing
houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 1st aggregated
$1,188,351,046, against §1,331,203,881 the
previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1897
was 42.4.
The losses by fire in the United States
in 1897 aggregated $129,001,797, against
$111,856,007 in 1890.
In a fire in Jersey City, N. J., Adolph
Reich and his wife and four children
were cremated.
As closely as can be estimated 2,426
lives were lost upon the ocean in 1897,
05 upon inland waters. 2,761 by railroad
accidents, 48,353 by disasters abroad,
9,115 by disasters in this country, 222,-
902 by epidemics and famine and 103,-
451 by war or massacre, making a total
of 389,077, against 246,546 in 1896.
During 1897 there were 166 persons
lynched in the United States, against
131 in 1896, and 6,600 persons commit-
ted suicide, against 6,520 in 1896.
The Red Cross society has opened
headquarters in New York for the re-
ception and forwarding to Havana of
contributions for the benefit of suffer-
ing Cubans.
The record of embezzling, forgery, de-
faulting and bank wrecking for 1897
in the United States was $11,248,084.
against $9,465,921 in 1896.
The gold product of the United States
for 1896 was $53,100,000; for 1697 it will
approximate $61,500,000, an Increase of
$8,400,000.
The engineers’ strike in England has
cost the labor societies $4,000,000 and is
still unsettled.
Russia is actively forwarding ar-
rangements for guaranteeing the new
Chinese loan and thus obtaining con-
trol of Chinn.
The members of the new cabinet of
the provisional government in Cuba
were inaugurated in Havana and swore
loyalty to Spain.
The sixtieth anniversary of the pope’s
first celebration of muss was observed
at the Vatican.
Spain has refused to send more troops
to Cuba, and this is considered as the
first stop toward the Spanish evacua-
tion of the island.
A considerable portion of the main
street in the business part of Dawson
City, Alaska, was destroyed by fire, the
less being $200,000.
The Spanish cabinet decided that the
trial of Gen. Weyler, late captain gen-
eral of Cuba, by court-martial is im-
perative.
The San Puerta coal mine near Guana
Jutn. Mexico, was suddenly flooded with
water and 35 miners were drowned.
LATER.
The Ohio legislature convened at Co-
lumbus, the democrats organizing the
senate and the republicans the house.
The chief feature of the session will he
the election of n United States senator.
Charles G. Dawes, of Illinois, took
charge of his oflice as comptroller of
the currency.
E. II. Tripplett, president of the Al-
corn Agricultural and Mechanical col-
lege for colored people near Rodney.
Miss., was shot by some one unknown.
Twenty persons were killed and many
injured by the collapse of a floor in the
city hall at London. Ont.
Counterfeit $100 silver certificates are
in circulation. One of the most danger-
ous bogus money schemes ever floated
has been unearthed, and as a result Sec-
retary Gage has decided to call in all
the notes of that denomination.
Mrs. Hannah Sherman, aged 101, died
at Tifiln, O.
Viola Marquand.ngcd 23 years, daugh-
ter of a wealthy farmer, and Michael
Miller, aged 26, n saloon keeper, com-
mitted suicide at Monroeville, Ind.
Thirty-six buildings at Farmville,
Va., were destroyed by tire, the loss be-
ing $150,000.
The visible supply of grain In the
United States on the 3d was Wheat,
38,816,000 bushels; corn, 38,421,000 bush-
els; oats, 12.244,000 bushels; rye, 4,055,-
000 bushels; barley, 4.441,000 bushels.
The government receipts in December
were $59,646,698 and the expenditures
$27,634,092.
The entire east side of the town of
Commerce. Te^., was swept away byfire. t.
L. S. Ross, ex-governor of Texas, died
suddenly at College Station.
An English syndicate with a capital
3
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M RS. MARY LEWIS, wlfg 0f a proml-
ITH ncntfarmcr>an(1 well known by all
old residents near Belmont, N. Y,.
writes: "For twenty-seven years I had been
a constant sufferer from nervous prostra-
tion, and paid larye suras of money for doc-
tors and advertised remedies without bene-
fit. Three years ago my condition waa
alarming; the least noise would startle and
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, bad a
number of sinking spells and slowly grew
worse. I began using Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine and Nerve and Liver PHU. At lirst
the medicine seemed to have no effect, but
after taking a few bottles I began to notice
a change; I rested bettor at night, my appe-
tite began to improve and I rapidly grew
better, until now I am as nearly restored
to health as one of my ago may expect. G
bless Dr.Mlles’N'ervino." - *
Dr. Miles' Remedies
arc sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DU. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
JJ P, J'j* ““t powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
^ tw ” cy Tl!0™ ^  physical strength to
- 1 those weakened for early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Rr??' 4rSre5 VltaiSr> Strengthens and Invigorates the
a tf*** <*“ for all forms of Nerv-
ous lability, prompt, safe and sure.
w? an cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
0 ^Bladder and bad cases of ErysipScaSer!
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure ture.
PRICK, 91.00 PKB BOX.
M | s .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De K raker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for 31 as 3d buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
Dr.
Miles*'' .
Nervine
v Restores
Health
I of $50,000,000 has been formed to con-
Severe earthquake shocks were felt trol the fish catch of the great lakes,
at Exeter, N H and vicinity | 0^, Britain will refuse to recognize
The loss of life by railroad disasters any gpecial riffht8 p.aoted nt any Chl.
of various kinds in the United States ne*e port to any particular power,
was 2,.64 in 1897, against 3, 076 mlSOO. | The congress of Nicaragua reassem-
The otn number of murders com- bled at Managua and President Zelaya
milled in the United States in 1897 was |n his message reviewed the disordered
9,520, against 10.652 in 1896. j political and financial condition of the
Mrs. James Miller and her 18-months- country,
old baby were fatally burned at Ames. ! John Hums celebrated his one bun' 1 dredth birthday nt his home near Camp
An aged negro was lynched by a mob Point, III.
near Sherrill, Ark., for stealing a hog.
P. H. Mabry, agent of the Southern
Express company at Brunswick, Ga.,
who embezzled more than $15,000, was
captured with the money.
In a football game nt Marysville, Cal.,
Clyde Manwell had his back broken.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Thomas W. Seymour, founder of the
Benevolent Order of the Knights and
Ladies of Honor, died in St. Louis, aged
07 years.
William James Linton, a well-known
poet and political writer, died in New
Haven, Conn., aged 85 years.
Nicholas McQuillan
The public debt statement issued on
the 3d shows that the debt decreased
$10,114,899 during the month of Decem-
ber. The cash balance in the treasury
was $861,391,370. The total debt, less
the cash balance in the treasury,
amounts to $999,111,507.
A train on the Kansas City. Pitts-
burg it Gulf road was held up by two
men near Kansas City and the safe in
the express car robbed of $10,000.
Seven men were killed by a powder
explosion nt Oviedo. Spain.
George Baker and his wife were
found murdered in their home near
. . celebrated hi. FaAr'"'r*; *'!>„ . _ „ ,
one hundredth birthday in Southold, L. , , ./T' " rich fnrmer’ wa*
I., and at a party In the evening danced ki led,and ™bb4edT ?f m«ney rec^d ”
with his sister, aged 91 years. i Raif, °!. ca, e nt Lima, O.
Rev. William M. Haigb, for 20 years 1 The flr;,0”e'' of ,he United States and
superintendent ot ,h. Chicago head- ,I10'31"''
quarters of the American Baptist so-
ciety, died suddenly at his home, aged
68 years.
J. Hoge Tyler was inaugurate!! gov-
ernor of Virginia.
Robert A. Van Wyck was inaugurated
mayor of Greater New York.
Foreign.
Great Britain is strengthening and
modernizing the fortifications at
Gibraltar.
650. against $115,655,500 In 1896.
The La Crosse (Wis.) board of educa-
tion has made a rule not to employ
women as teachers in public schools.
Dr. Robert L Dabney.oneof the most
prominent educators in the south, died
at his home In Knoxville. Tenn.
Isaac Beck, local agent of the Amer-
ican Express company at Muncie, Ind.,
committed suicide.
Charles H. Byrne, president of the
Brooklyn Baseball club, died in New
Gen. Pando tried to take food to the York ci,-v- nPed 50 years,
garrison at Canto Embarcadero, but the ! El f)inrio(,e ln Marina, the Havana re-
inaurgents captured the convoy. A se- ffrTnist paper, editorially states that
vere battle was fought, but the Span- ,over ft00*()00 people have died in Cuba of
lards were compelled to retreat, leaving ,’unR’pr- m08t of ,hem being women and
behind many killed and wounded. ; ch,,,dren’
Fire destroyed 8(X) houses In Port au ' ^ard college in Philadelphia cel-
Prince, Hayti, and 3,000 persons were (’bra,ed i,R fif,'eth anniversary, Hon.
homeless. An earthquake shock also Thnmns Heed delivering an oration.
which destroyed the Arcade Rt.
building nt Detroit, Mich., caused dam- brated his eighty-eighth birthday at
age amounting to $125,000. his home in Hnwarden, England,
t The Universities of Michigan, Chi- ! The main portions of the 8t. Charles
cago, Illinois. Wisconsin and the North- seminary at Sherbrooke, Quebec, were
western university have organized the destroyed by fire.
Western Inter-Collegiate Baseball I H was reported that Japan waffworE!*I®*£®** night and day in preparation for
Canada purchased $61,649,041 worth of war and that the British and Japanese
products of the United States during flects were In close touch concerning
the past year. China.
I Jacob Strayer and wife were cremated Salvador is threatened with another
In a fire which destroyed their home revolution.
seer Scottda’e, Pa. j It is officially announced that the re-
Edward J. Rateliffe, the actor, found cent famine in India cost the treasury
fnllty of striking his wife, was sen- $20,000,000.
tenced In New York to six months in the Under the lead of Jose Cepero 7,000penitentiary. insurgents entered Havana province to
Patrick Kelley, of Louisville, Ky., who Pomraence active operations against the
lor over a year ha* been dumb, sudden- Bpanlwds.
Jy recovered his speech during a fit of For ““lllng President McKinley inanger. connection with his message to con-
Joseph Hopkins, a negro who mar- *reB* Gen‘ Weyler waa arrested in
' Madrid. 1
Venezuela desires a reciprocity treaty
with the United States.
so .
did damage. ( Two warehouses of the Farmers’
The admiral of the French fleet Union nnd Milling company in Stock-
»»*** oiiiur* ruupoi ana uoo hoisted the French flag on Hai-Nan t0n’ containinff 10.000 tons of
Gregory were killed in a saloon row at Island, the Chinese offerin'* no onnosi- whcat< were destroyed by fire, the loss
Manchester, Ky. i lion. ° being $500,000.
.Fire v H - Hon. William E. Gladstone cele- Mrs. Adeline F. Fassett, an artist
of national prominence, dropped dead
on the street in Washington.
British war ships, one by one, are
rendezvousing in the Corean gulf and
in a few weeks England will have a
huge squadron in the Yellow sea.
For the first timp in the history of
journalism pictures were sent by wire
to a New York paper.
About 1,100 post offices throughout
the country have been assigned to the
money order class, making approxi-
mately 25.000 post offices at which
money orders may now be obtained or
cashed.
Hon. William R. Morrison, retiring
member of the interstate commerce
commission, has been admitted to prac-
tice in the United States supreme conrt.
President Zelaya in his message to
the Nicaraguan congress declared that
the Nicaraguan canal when constructed
would transform Central America and
lead to Its being brought under the
United Slates tfug.
- — '~r i ...... — - n iiu u
dered two white farmers nt Glemlore,
Miss., was lynched by a mob.
Mug Out
Sale!
Before Inventory.
Everything at bargain pri-
ces. Here are only a few of
the many Bargains in this
great sale:
16 Inch wide Fine black Dress Go ds
of 31 00 at ........................ 70c
16 Inch wide Floe Black t Dress Goods
Of 86c at ............. 57C
10 inch wide Fine Black Drtss Good-
of 60c now .................... 32c
Minch wide Figured Briliantme o«
30c at ........................... ...
36 Inch wide Figured Brilliantine of
26c at ............................ .
I8c Dress Goods at ....... ......... He
B’ine all wool Flannels of 36c for. . .22c
Gents wool underwear of 85c for. ... ,9c
Remember w alw.v-d'i as w.* an*
vi-rtls.‘ and can save you money on
everything in Dry Goods, Notions, etc.
Cloak, Cape or Jacket
Cheap.
Go now regardless of co-t. Come and
See and be conv nci d.
M. Notier.
Black and White.
There Is as much difference i>- twe’i.
OUR stock of shoes and a COMMON
•tuck as there is between black arm
wlilte. Our shoes are made to please
• he eye as well as case the foot. ‘They
give an air of style and a feeling ol
comfort.
We have every kind of
FOOTWEAR
from a heavy winter shoe to a fur-
trimmed leather slipper. From a la-
dies pointed toe walking shoe to a
mans comfortable thick s..le business
-hoe.
A woman has an advantage in sho s.
She can conceal her feet jart of tht
Mine If her shoes are out alright, but
i man— heaven help him- his shoe*
vivo him a wav at first glance if they
arc not first class. If yi u wear our
-hoes they will always stand by you, a>
long as there Is a sole left.
ELFERDINK'S
^ Shoe Store
GenM Dental Parlors,
56 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor t j perform all opperations a.- painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and
TEEffif —
WlTHOUTftATR
Largest and bust equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment., Telephone No. 33.
Mail boxes
from 25c up at
Merit
always wins at the finish. ' Where is
that place I can get a good meal for
26c." Oh It Is at the
Ifllan life felaunt,
The finest place in the city. Cooking
up to date. (Don’t forget.)
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Door, wwt of City Hotel.
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.
Oysters in all styles. Open all night
JOHN NIES.
Hardware.
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear wcl
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS — —
River Street, next to
Flieman’a Blacksmith Shop
The 'o P«tro|“
Michigan - People.
The Finley
Bottling
Works.....
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
DAVE BLOM
7 1 vHolland, Mich.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Snrgsun and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours;-I0 to 11 a. m., 2 to
and 7 to 8 p m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. u 8
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
fWhft-
.(tails
* km
43L
• LOCATED
I Directly Opposite M. C R’y Depot
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
; In th* Center of the Wholesale District.
< Three Minutes by Electric Cats to Re-
! M Center ind ill PUces of Amusement.
aoo Rooms with Steam Heat
$30,000 In New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.,
American Plan.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Davi
Rooms, with Bath, $3. SiR||f Wotls, 60c.
NewsII per year.
' ’ ' v • • • ..... "
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OresoentTent, No. M, ibmU Id K. 0. T. M.
Otli at 7: BOp. in., on Monday night next. All----  . y aaa  « •• •
6tr Knight* an cordially InvIUd to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Ord r known. Pall
particular* glyon o»i application.
W. K. Holi.t. Onmmander.
I. Oamvklixk. B. K.
The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
“colonies” in 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to
gain success by deserving it.
T. Van Lande&end
Holland. Mich
<0
mm
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3 
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Life Made Easy f| | ffl| S
or Another Holland fitlacn-Many _ SARSAPARILLAF CUlien-Many
People Talking About It.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-
graaf, who resides on R Fourteenth Street.
Our representative found him still unable
to speak English, but his son interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorse-
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the rooming, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinarr manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body ss straight as
possible, and I would be compelled to walk
stooixjd over until I got gradually straight-
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.- ..... .. — —
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Poesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a, good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, (or we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
l>ors, and this must satisfy the most ekepti-
cal.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.
Foraale by J. O.Does burg.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give spoclal attention to the
treatment of •
Chronic - Diseases.
AGENTS WANTED
ADDRESS:
REID HENDERSON & GO.
CHICAGO.
Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent!
nja^ hring^yoa weaUh.
MT*. Washington. 1). C- for their |i,W) prlw *iter">9 •« t *'-* • -wrifgs'
REVIVO
RESTORES
VITALITY.
Made a
ell Man
of Me.
IftDay
15th Day
THE GREAT 30th Day.
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
•umptlon. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
mg REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or si: t $3.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee 10 cure or refund the money it)
every package. For tree circular address
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly ConfldenUU.
Office Hours— 9 to 19 *. 2 to 4 i\ m
Tower Block. Holland.
T. W. Butterfield
Physieian and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m
and 6 tc 7:30 p. M.
\ Clever Trick.
It certainly looks like it, but then
is really no trick about It. Any boi\
can try it who has Lame Back anti
Weak Kidneys, Malaria or nervou-
troubles. We mean be can cure him
self right away by taking Electric Bit-
ters This medicine tones up tin
whole system, acts as a stimulant t •
the Liver and Kidneys, is a blood pur-
ifier and nerve tonic. It cures Constl
patlon, Headache, Fainting Spells,
Sleeplessness and Melancholy. It it-
purely vegetable a mild laxative and
restores the system to Its natural vig-
or. Try Electric Bitters and be con
vinced that they are a miracle worker.
Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50c a
bottle at the drug stores of II. Walsh
Holland and Van Bree & Son’s of Zee-
land.
The only remedy In ihe world that
will at once stop Itchiness of the skin
iu any part of tne body, that is abso-
lutely safe and never-falling, is Doan’.-
Ointment. Get It from your dealer.
Royal Medicine Co., ^cKoil*”
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
Grondwet Office, N. RlverSt.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any/on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
A Report That Gov. Pingree WiU
Call the State Legislature
Together.
When they put a man In jail, he can-
not folluw bis natural incllnatiunv
He cannut eat what he wants to- he G
limited to a very frugal diet. Is H
not equally true of a dtspeptic? Foi
all of the real enjoyment he gets out
of life, he might as well be in jail. He
cannot cat what he likes, nor enough,
lie suff-rs m ich,gets little sympathy.
At tlrst. per naps h little heaviness In
tlie stomach, a little sourness, windy
belchlngs and heartburn; headaches
and biliousness and a foul taste in the
mouth In the morning. Chronic con-
stipation, is ill most Inevitable, and
means that the body is holding poison-
ous. impure matter that should be got-
ten rid of. The poison is being n ab
sorbed Into the blood and the whole
body. Impurity In the start of it all.
Dr.Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stlpatlon, cure It so It stays cured.
No other remedy In the world will do
that.
Send 21 cents In one-cent stamps to
World’s Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr.
Pierce’s 1008 page common sense med-
ical adviser, Illustrated.
FEBRUARY I IS NAMED AS THE DATE.
QbJert U to Adopt Menaarea Provld-
Ibb for a Greater Taxation ot Kall-
uaya, Telephone and Telegraph
Lluea — Extrude from Hallway
Commlaaloner'a Report.
Pure blood Is the secret of health.
Burdocks Blood Bitters insures pure
Blood.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. William*' lodiao Ft .t Ointment will oare
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itobtng pile*. It
adaorb* the turner*, aUayt t n Itching at once.
acta a* a poultice, give* luaUnt relief. Dr. Wit-
am'* Indian Pile Ointment i* prepared only for
Pile* and itching on the private part*, and noth-
tnit da*. Every box la guaranteed. Sold bv
dragglato, aent by mail, for 11.00 per box. WU
Uam* M’f'gOo., Propr’*. Cleveland, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doe. burg. Hoi
and.
Detroit, Jun. 3.— The Evening News
announces that Gov. Pingree has de-
cided to call a special session of the
legislature before January 11, the ses-
sion to begin February 1. Persons close
to the governor intimate that the call
will include action upon bills to repeal
the charter of the Michigan Central
railway, and to provide for greater
taxation of all quasi-public corpora-
tions, including railways, telephone
nnd telegraph lines, etc., and other
measures calculated to curry out the
governor’s reform ideas.
Ili-port of Hnllvvny Comml*sloner.
Lansing, Jun. 3.— Sybrant Wesselius,
slate railroad commissioner, has sub-
mitted to the governor his annual re-
port In addition to the usual statis-
tical and advisory matters the report
recommends: Increase of the tax upon
railroad properties, to be accompanied
bv a general revision of the law taxing
11all quasi-public corporations and not
limited to railroads only; repeal of all
laws providing for a tax on gross earn-
ings as being unfair to the property
of private individuals not having this
privilege; that all railroads should not
be taxed alike, because their franchises
are not of equal value; that in deter-
mining the value of the franchise the
earning power should be considered,
but for no other purpose; payment of
nil taxes realized from corporations to
the state treasury; a heavy penalty in-
serted in all tax laws governing taxa-
tion of corporations if the tax is not
paid when due.
Commissioner Wesselius states that
the interchangeable mileage book sold
by Michigan railroads is not in compli-
ance with the state law requiring rail-
read companies to sell family mileage
books for $20, nnd recommends that
proceedings be taken to annul the char-
ters of the offending roads.
The commissioner says that during
the present year new companies have
commenced the construction of 247
miles of main track and existing com-
panies have built 132 miles of road, the
mileage constructed being the largest
increase in the history of the depart-
ment.
I EACHERS ADJOURN.
CoiniHilHory School l.nvv Pralaed and
Free Text-Hook* t/rved.
Lansing, Jan. 1.— The annual meeting
of the State Teachers’ association
closed Thursday afternoon with a busi-
ness session. In the morning the de-
sirability of introducing German nnd
oilier high school studies in the gram-
mar grades was discussed by leading
educators. American schools were com-
pared with English and German schools
to the credit of our educational system.
Resolutions were adopted ns follows:
Approvlnn the selection of Washington
as the place for holding the next annual
meeting of the National Educational asso-
ciation. recommending a careful study of
the report of the committee of 12 submitted
to the National association, Indorsing the
new state manual and course of study for
rural schools, asking for stronger Interest
In teachers' institutes, rejoicing In the
operation of the compulsory school law,
demanding a more equitable distribution of
the primary school funds on the basis of
school attendance, asking for a law re-
quiring library funds to be used only for
library purposes, favoring limitations
upon state normal schools, urging the
adoption of free text-books, protesting
against the methods employed by text-
book lobbyists and deprecating any move-
ment toward the stale publication of uni-
form text-books
MAY REDUCE STOCKS.
Physicians recommend Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup because of ItsP
prompt, positive action io all cases of
lung tr ouble. It Is a positively reli-
able cure for coughs and colds.
Wanted!
Two hundred^OArriages and Cutters
to paint. Please don’t come all at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed in pri-
ces and work. Jay Cochran,„ 145 North River St’
IlnnkN n( lirnuU UupIdN CoiisUlerlnK
(be Advisability of Tbla Nlep.
Grand Rapids, Jun. 3.— The National
City bank has upppointed a committee
to report on the advisability of reducing
the capital stock of Ihe bank from
SoDU.UUO to $300, DUO, and the old national
bunk is also considering a reduction
from $800,000 to $600,000. This course
is deemed advisable because with the
decadence of lumbering in western
Michigan and the more conservative
methods of the business men and manu-
facturers so much money is not needed.
There is also talk of consolidating some
of the banks, and this will be made easy
because the charters of three national
nnd one savings hank w ill expire in the
next five years, and two other national
banks will reach the end of their char-
ters in the two years follow ing.
“ The Kindtjiat Cures,”
will give you pure blood ; make
your stomach digest readily ;
your liver and kidneys active ;
your nerves strong. That’s
only assertion, but we back it
up with this — YOUR
MONEY BACK IF IT
DOES NOT. This is an
offer honest like the medicine.
EVERY bottle of DANA’S is
guaranteed to benefit or you
get your money back.
All Druggists Keep It.
In going to St- Paul and Minnpapolis
I’oBNCHHcd Ureal Vllallty.
Monroe, Jan. 2.— Eli Cooley, about 55
years old, atone o’clock Saturday morn-
ing, was run over by a Michigan Central
train. In spite of the fact that both
legs and his right arm were cut off,
aud that he was not discovered for an
hour or more after being hurt, he was
conscious two hours afterward, and
ihen expired.
-WiJ •»***<%.*
The wise traveler selects the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
Why?
It It) the best road between Chicago
and the Twin Cities.
It bus the most perfect track.
Its equipment Is the finest.
Its sleeping cars are palaces.
Its dining car service Is equal t ) the
best hotels.
Its electric-lighted trains are steam-
healed.
Its general excellence has no equal.
It Is patronized by the best people.
It is t he favorite route for ladles and
children as well as for men.
It Is the most popular road west of
Chicago.
For further Information, apply to
nearest ticket agsnt or address Harry
Mercer Michigan Passenger Agent. C ,
M. & S P. Rv.,7 Fort St., W., Detroit
Mich.
The two most critical times In a wo-
man's life are the times which make
the girl a woman, and the woman a
mother At these times, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription Is of Incalcul-
able value. It stiengthens and in-
vigorates tne organs distinctly fcmln-
ir.e, promotes regularity of the func-
tions, allays irritation and Inll-mma-
tion, cheeks unnatuial, exhausting
dnil i s, and puts the whole delicate or
ganism into perfect condition. A)
mosj all ihe ills of womankind are
raceable to some form of what Is
known as “female complaint.” There
ire not three cases In it hundred of wo-
man'- peculiar diseases that Dr.
Piorri’}. Favorite Prescription will not
ure.
How Is your cutter9 Dues it need
painting? Jay Cochran will do It
r gbt. No. 124 North River Street.
Furniture repaired, chairs enameled
etc., at .lav Cochran, 145 North River
street- Chase phone 120.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Jan. 5.
LIVE STOCK— Native Steers |4 40 ^  6 00
Sheep ....................... 3 L0 ^  4 60
Hogs ........................ 2 90 & 4 16
FLOUIt— Minnesota Patents 5 10 6 85
Minnesota Pokers' ........ 4 2a (u 4 50
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ........... 1 1 "
May ........................ 93M
COUN-No. 2 ................... 85W
•May ......................... S4M
OATS- No. 2 ............ ; ....... 28'*4
BUTTER - Creamery ........ 15
Factory ................... 12
CHEESE— Light Skims ...... 6
EGOS - Western .............. 22
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers.. . $3 70 5 50
u 4 60Texas Steers ............... 3 70
Stockers .................... 3 30 V 3 75
Feeders .................... 3 <0 U 4 25
Dulls ........................ 2 40 (i 4 00
HOGS - Light ................. 3 45 ti 3 60
3 40
2 50
U 3 47V4
U 4 60
GUTTER - Creamery ........ 14 U> 21
Dairy ....................... 12 U 18
EGGS .........................13 V 22
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 50 U 61
PORK-Mes*. May ............ 9 15 W 9 25
FLOUR - Patents ........... 4 80 ti 6 50
Straights ............... 4 40 U 4 90
GRAIN— Wheal, January.... mu OH
Corn. Cash ............... 26 ti 26*4
Oats. No 2 ............... 23 ti 23 >4
Rye. No. 2 .................. 46 @ 4614
Harley. Choice to Fancy. 35 it 4o
MILWAUKEE
GRAlN-Wheat.No. 2 Spring 4 86 ti 87
Corn. No. 3 .................
Oats. No. 2 ..................
26M.W 27
24 (t 24 >4
Rye, No. 1 .................. 17 ti <7!4
Harley, No. 2 ............... 41 ti 43
PORK - Mess ................. 8 95 ti 9 OO
LARD ......................... 4 75 ti 4 80
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. '{ Red.. 91 ti 9D4
ti 302Corn. No. 2 ................ 30
Oats. No. 2 White ......... U%U 25
Rye, No 2 .................. 48 ti 48%
ST. U)U1S.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... J1 25 O 6 20
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 50 ti 4 25
HOGS .......................... 3 30 ti 3 (2
SHEEP ...1 ................... 4 00 ti 4 50
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... J3 80 ti 4 80
Cows and Heifers ......... 3 00 ti 3 80
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 50 ti 4 40
HOGS .......................... 3 40 ti 3 55
SHEEP ........................ 3 00 ti 4 40
Death of Gouvernenr Morris.
Detroit, Jan. 1.— Gouverneur Morri*,
a great-grandson of Robert Morris, the
revolutionary patriot, died suddeul/
here Saturday, aged 50 years,. He was
well known throughout the country m
a civil engineer.
latereat Kata Kedoced.
Plymouth, Jan. 1.— The Plymouth
savings and the First national exchange
banka, of Plymouth, have given notice
that they will reduce intereat cn sav-
ings and time deposits from four to
three per cent
Loses One Wife.
Marquette, Jan. 4.— Mrs. D. E.
Bates, first wife of the noted bigamist,
has been granted a divorce, the charge
being adultery, bigamy and extreme
cruelty. Ji;r maluen name wax Anna
SUbert
Scott’s S
Emulsion
is made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
the body. Where the appetite
is varying or lacking, it in-
creases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possible for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us “It \7orks Wonders*
but wc never like to overstate
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested and
tried for over twenty-five years.
If you will ask for ft, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
Go to your druggist for Scott's Emul-
sion. Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWHE, New Y«k.
tatatiiititatititfloitiftatatitMatitoitiMtSniS ...THE...
Ivm Weekly Inter Ocean
• URGES! CIRCULATION OF ANY POLITICAL PAPER IN THE ¥EST
 It is radically Republican, advocating
H the cardinal doctrines of that Psrty
• with ability and caraiatoessJ*jMj"
jMBut it can always be relied Qa|
for fair and honest reports of all po-
Utical movements^*.
THE WEEKLY INTER OOEAN SUPPLIE* ALL
THE NEW8AND BEST CURRENT LITBRATURK
It Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper Is Without a Peer.
The Literature ot Ita columns la
equal to that of the beat maga»
zlnesi It Is Interesting to the chil-
dren as well as the parents. ......
THE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER,and while it brings to the family THE NEWS OFTHE WORLD and gives its readeri the best and ablest
discussions of all questions of the day, it is in full sympathyk7j
witu the ideas and aspirations of Western people and
disc ran literature and politics from the Western standpoint
•S.I.I. $!, 00 -PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-JI.00
THE DAILY A1TD S1J1YDAY EDITIONS OF THE
IliTEk 0C1 Ait ARE BEST OF THEIR IIKD.
t
Si
I'llcffof Dally by limit ................. $4,00 |>rr yrar .
I’riiv of Humlny by iiuill ............... $3 OO prr year j
Dally Hint Suimny by mull ............ $<l.oo per year
B9E?ioLtE9E$E8aoE8i:ca6ir''OB«!saBaaaBtRtRtaaBaRi
$1.50 for One Year
*> <
•!• Money saved to you
* by buying
FOOTWEAR
of S. SPRIETSMA.
f: TRY OUR ICE CREEPERS.
Probate Order.
At s session of the Probat* Court for t’oe Coun-
ty of OUuwu, bolJ.n at the Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Hatca, In said county, on
Tuesday, tbo feaventb day of Deoetubur'
lu the year one thousand eight hundred and
alrety-seven.
B. GOODRICH. Judge ofPresent. JOHN V
Probate.
la the matter of the estate of Krrnells
Doornbos deccnH-d.
On reading aud & leg the petition, duly virl-
fled, of Peter Doornbos, executor named In the
*111 of said deceased, praying for the probate of
tn Instrument in writing filed In this court, pur-
porting to bo the last will and testament of laid
leo ase l, and for his own appointment as ex-
ecutor thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, the
Tenth dau of January next.
it 10 o'clock Iu the forenoon, be assigned tor the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs tit
law of said deceased, and all other person* inter-
ested la said estate are required to appear a* *
session of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, in
<ald county, and .how cause. If any thore be,
ehy the prayer of tbo petitioner should not be
rauted : Ami It Is further ordert'd. That said pe-
titioner gl re notice to the peraons Interested In
raid estate, of the pen-tency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to he published In Tm: Holland ClTT
News, a newspaper orlnted aud circulated In
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
prevlou- to said day of hearing.
A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
7- » J j l{* of P rob tie.
VISIT THE
"Crustal Paw
The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store lu the Tonneller
Block for fine
LIQUORS and CIGARS.
We sell whlskeyr at retail at
wholesale priced. Bottled wloe
a specialty.
M. Sc H VAN
White Seal Saloon
John Skrkar, Clerk.
O. Blom, Sr., Prop.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
(OCXTr or OTTAWA. 1
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, boldcn at the Probate Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Thursday, the Ninth day of December, In the
yeir one thousand eight hundred und ninety-
seven.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the (state of Jacob Tlgelaar,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Houry Tlgelaar. son and heir at law of
said deceased praying for the determination
of the heirs ut law of said deceased, and who are
entitled to the lands of said deceased, in said
petition described ;
Thereopon it is ordered, Thst Tuesday, the
Eleventh day of January next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested In said eat ite are required to appear at
a aetalon of aald Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
said county, and abow cans#, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : ' 'find It Is further ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hsarlng thereof by causing • copy of
this order to be published lu the Bollard Crrr
Nnri, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said connty ef Ottawa for three successive
week* previous to aald day of bearing
A true copy, Attest _
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
48 -Sw Judge of Probate.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
What Utter Holiday gifts can you
get for a gentleman tbao a fine silk
umbrella or an elegant cane? Wm.
Brusse & Co. bare them.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
COUKTT OF OTTAWA. |
At a sessioo of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, birtiloa at the Probate Office, intlte
City of Grand Haven, In said county, m
Thursday, the Sixteenth day of December, hi
the year one thousand eight hundred and ulntey'
seven .
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndga of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Arle Van Zo*» «*
e-j, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly v«18«d^
of Jacob A. Van Zoeren, executor of said estate,
prayieg for the examination and allowance at
hi- float account, thst be usy be dlscbsyte
from his trust, have his bond cancelled, and
aald estate closed.
' Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Seventeenth day of January neat,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assAfaei he
the beating of said petition, andthat tbs bain at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
eitod in said estate are required to appear at 
session of said Court, then to be boldsnat tee
Probate Office, in tbs City of Grand Haven, hi
•aid county, and show cause, If any there be,vrhp
the prayer of tbs petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And it Is further Ordered, That ssid peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons Interested $k
•ski estate, of tbs pendency of said petition, eat
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published In tbe Hollaxd Crrr Nnrs
a newspaper printed and circulated in said ee«»>
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks pxevtOM
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy Atteet)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,49.3V Judge Of Pblteto
.23. ___ V-V*-/
• . .v
Id sumralog up the husloess for the pist year 1 can’t flud
words enough to express my| Gratitude to the Public |
-S— for the patronage and contldencp they have shown me. 1
have always tried to please the public with the best goods — ^
for the least money. I shall enriewu^^Mo .rhtMsatue in
the future. Thanking you again for yoorp^trouag^I wish ^
all a Happy yew Year.
J. wise. Jr
^iiiiuiuiaiuuiaauaiaiiaaiaaiiiii^
THE MARKETS.
Whaatf baihel ................... SO
By** .................................. 38
Buckwheat .................... 35
Barley « ewt ....................... 9 30
OorDfbnih*! ................ ... *7 28
Oats V bushels .................... @12 21
OloverseedV bushel ............... g 4 U)
Poutoes f bushel ................. 9 40
Flour f barrel ...................... g 5 40
Oornmral. bolted, V ewt .......... 9 1 20
Gornmeal, unbolted, F ewt ......... 9 '0
Ground, feed ........................ 9 7*
Middlings F ewt ................... 9 ”
Bran F ewt ....................... 9 70
Hay F ton..,'. ...................... 0 10
Butter.. ............................. 9 to
Eggs F dozen ..................... 9 18
Fork ............................... 9 3*4
Wood, aara.ury W cord .......... 1 76 Beach 160
Chickens, dressed, lb (lire @ 6 9
Spring rbickens ....... ............ R-7
Beans F bushel ................... >80
firound OU Cake ......... .... 51. 40 per bun
Dressed Beef .................. 5® 6
Ve*l ............................. 5 9 6
Mutton .......................... 6W 9 7
Lard. ............................ 693
Sum ........................... 7 ®8
Bioulden ..... . ................ »«964
fallow .................... 
fl Ideu-No. 1 Gyred. ............. @ DU
No. Green ...... ......... 9 8*4
No. Tallow .............. ® 2*4
Oalf .................... 9 10H
CYCLING AND NEATNESS
Both Sexes Careless Abont Personal
Appearance While Riding;.
Much of the adverse criticism coming
from the nonriding public on the gen-
•erally elouchy, down-ot-the-hcel ap-
pearance of many cyclists of both sexes
-is merited By a woeful disregard of the
•conventionalities of dress. It would
weem to be no more difficult for a cyclist
Ho be attractively attired than for agolf-
'er, an equestrian, a driver or any other
.person appearing before the public eye.
Yet it is a fact that no class of persons
Fo well deserve censure for untidy ap-
pearance as riders of the wheel. Of
•course, there are extenuating circnm-
wtances always, but in this case the ex-
ceptions are lost sight of in the over-
whelming number of opposite cases.
And right here it may be said for Phil-
adelphia cyclists that they are the best
dressed, generally speaking, to be found
in either hemisphere, those of Paris
not excepted, says the Press of that
city.
Perhaps in a measure the great haste
at which articles of apparel have been
turned out during the last two years
to accommodate the demand of the ap-
parent fad may account somewhat for
the ill-iltting appearance of the clothes
worn by many who may not be finan-
cially able to have their suits made for
them. But even if this be so. It is no
excuse for the riders to intrude in pub-
lic places with unwashed and foul
sweaters and grease-stained riding trou-
sers. Diners in public places have had
this sort of thing to contend with, and
they are getting tired of it. Careless-
ness on the part of the riders is large-
ly responsible for this state of affairs.
Time and rebukes will one day have
their reward. The tendency is for im-
provement, and those who aim to look
well when a-wheel hope it will hurry
to the point where all well-meaning
people #HI be found presentable in
their cycling clothes.
THE CRAB IN WINTER.
ttwrr* Itself In the Mad for the Season
—The Crabs at the Aqaarlwm.
In summer men selling crabs in Ful-
ton market handle them with a curious
sort of wooden tongs, that work Ifke
sugar tongs; but 4 hey don’t need them
In winter, because then the crab, numb
\*lth cold, doesnft bite, says the Near
York Sun. In nature the crab buries
itself iu the mud or sand in the winter
and *tay* there through the season,
•covered up oil but its eyes, and posrf-
biy a very little of its body. It gets
no food there except such as may come
*0 It; its claws ere almost, if not en-
tirely, covered up in the mud, but it
•couldn’t use tbein then If they were
UoL The crab in winter, however, is
fatter than iu summer. Though It inay
take #ittle or no food, it dbes no4 wear
Itself away by exercise.
The crab is in <the marked the year
round. It fa raked up out of the mori
in winter. It may then be handled
freely in the colder weather of winter,
but dropped into a boat where it is pro-
tected from the wind, and with the sun
shining on it, the crab may come back
to life and its pincer claws again be-
come endowed with power.
The embsatthe aquarium, thatdance
ground so actively in the summer, are
Dow almost as motionless ns woodfen
crabs would be; they have no mud to
bury themselves in — it would scarcely
be practicable to supply them with
inud, for the reason ’that it would clog
up thfe valves of a tank, to say noth-
ing of its clouding the water— but they
bare practically suspended active life
for the winter, and later, when the wa-
ter gFts a HtUe colder than, it is now,
they will become more rigid and mo-
tionless. Even now they will not blte»
«t a stick; and wben thejobsteiw, still
nDamtfng about thefank, walkover them
they never move.r —
A GODSEND LUFKIN OF MAINE.
Mlsfaks of the ClcrgrauM’s, flat
FIFO, OOO Cams with It.
kX Godsend Lufkin, of Tllden, Meu,
pas the distinction of owning the queer-
yt na^e ln Majnf, says the New York
ouu. ne got it Through a mistake of the
clergyman who christened him.
Godsend’s fafher, old Pdeg Lufkin,
owned about all the wild land in the
town. When he diedi he left his prop-
erty to his four boys in trust, the
whole of it to go to the first grandson
who should come into the world. At
that time none of the boys were mar-
ried, but they at once remedied this
fault, every one taking a wife inside of
a year from the time the will of their
father was made. Six years after hfa
wedding the wife of George Lufkin' pre-
sented to him a son, who was entitled
to the great estate under the terms of
the will. It was agreed that the boy’s
mother should bestow the name, but
she neglected to tell the minister about
it before the party had'assembled in the
church. Then when the clergyman
asked what name he should bestow the
dhildk father spbke up and said:
“I think you’d better call him a god-
send, because he has proved that to my
family.”
TBie words spoken1 in jest were taken
in earnest by the clergyman, who pro-
ceeded to formally christen the boy as
“A Godsend Lufkin,” a name which he
bears to-day. As he got nearly $100,000
worth of property along with his name,
he is trying ts zlzzd it.
[No. 188.]
An Ordinance
To amend section* two, three, eleven, fifteen, and
ticenty-te 0 of an ordinance entitled "An Ordin-
ance gran ting to Charles M. Humphrey, and to hi*
astioru and to a corporation hereafter to be or-
ganued under the provision* of Chapter ninety
five of Hirwell'i Annotated Statute* of the State
of Michigan, as amended, and to its tueeessor*
and assigns, to which corporation, when to or-
g rnlsed. the said grantee shall assign this ordin-
ance. the right to construct, maintain and oper-
ate street railway* on certain itreets, avenues
and pubi c plat* s In the City of Holland and
on such other streets, avenues an/l public places
t'n said City as may be hereafter designated."
approved May fifth, one thousand eight hun-
dr.-d and ninety -seven.
Tint Cm or Uollamd Okuainh:
Sxcnox 1. That section* two, three, eleven,
fifteen, and twenty-two of an ordinance entitled
"An Ordinance KrantlnK to ClmrleM M. Huni|)tirey,
and to hU arelgnr, and to a corporation hereafter to
be organized under the provloion* of Chapter nine-
ty-five of llowell'a Ar notated Statute* of the f late
of Michigan, as amended, and to lie xuccetMore and
Hfcdgnti, to which corporation, when m> organized,
the aaid grantee nliall aelsgn till* ordinance, the
right to construct, maintain, and operate street
railways on certain streets, avenues, and public
place* In the city of Holland, and on such other
streets, avenues, and public places In said city as
may be hereafter designated.’’ approved May fifth,
one thousand eight hundred and ntnety-seven.be and
the some are hereby amended so as to read as fol-
I lows:
Sec. 2. That the said grantees, their successors
and assigns are hereby authorized, and given the
right to construct, maintain, and oik- rate said
street railways In, upon, and through the following
streets, avenues, and public places In the city ol
Holland, to-wlt: Commencing on Eighth street, at a
point where Uie Chicago a West Michigan railway
crosses said street Immediately east of Land street;
thence west on ElghUi street to River street; thence
south on Hirer street to Thirteenth street; thence
west on Thirteenth street to Harrison avenue;
thence south on Harrison avenue to Sixteenth
street; and thence west on Sixteenth street to the
end of said street. Said grantees, their successors
and assigns are also authorized to construct, main-
tain, and operate said street railway on the north
side of the highway from Sixteenth street westerly
along Uie north section line of section thirty-one,
to the end of said highway, but shall not be re-
iiulred to do so If the franchise Is obtained from
the township of Holland from Sixteenth street
south on the west side of Ottawa street.
Sec. 3. The railways In said streets shall be laid
In the center thereof, if a single track; and If a
double track, the Inside rail of each track shall be
laid two feet and five Inches from the center of the
street, and the gauge of the tracks shall he four
feet and eight and one-half Inches. All tracks pro-
vided for In tills ordinance may be connected by
suitable curves at their Intersections. All tracks
shall he laid and constructed with rails and mate-
rials of approved style for street railway use, and
shall be so laid, and thereafter maintained, that the
top of the rails thereof shall be level with the es-
tablished grade of the street, or wltli said grade as
It may hereafter be established, and to as to be of
as little Impediment ns practicable to the free and
ordinary use of said streets and avenues and Uie
passage of wagons, carriages, and other vehicles on
or across said track at any point and In any and all
directions. It Is further provided that the said
grantee*, their successors and assigns shall bond
said street railway by using a Number 0000 . copper
wire, or IU equivalent, at each and every joint of
rail and maintain such wire at all times.
Sec. 11. A car on said railway shall be run each
way over the route hereinbefore specified, every
thirty minutes, from six o'clock a. m.. to eleven
o'clock p. m., every day from the first day of June
to the flfteenUi day of October during the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, and
from the fifteenth day of April to the fifteenth day
of October during the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-nine. Car* shall not be re-
quired to run over said lines from the fifteenth day
of October to the fifteenth day of the following
April, until the fifteenth day of April, nineteen
hundred, at which time, or at any time thereafter,
the common council shall have the right to make
reasonable regulations for running the can during
the entire year, which regulations shall only be
made a* the population of said city Increases from
time to time, In the manner following: From and
after the fifteenth day of April nineteen hundred,
and up to the time when the population of said city
shall have reached fifteen thousand or over, as as-
certained by federal, state, or city census, cun
shall not be required to run each way oftener than
every fifteen minutes from six o’clock a. m. to
eleven o'clock p. m. Whenever said city shall have
attained a population of fifteen thousand or over,
os ascertained by state, federal or city census, can
•hall not be required to run thereafter oftener
than every ten minutes each way from six o'clock
a. m. to eleven o'clock p. m. These provisions,
however, are not Intended to preclude the running
of care at such additional times, after the comple-
tion of said rood, as said grantees, their succeeaore,
or assigns may desire to operate the same, nor are
such provisions Intended to require the running of
can on Hunday.
Bee. 15. Said grantees, their successors and as-
signs alull complete, ready for operation, the lines
of railway mentioned Insertion two of this ordi-
nance, on or before the Ant day of June one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety -eight.
Sec. ZL It Is also prowlded that if the said cor-
poration shall not be organized within alxty daya
after the passing of this ordinance, or If said cor-
poration, when organized, shall fall to file Its ac-
ceptance hereof within aald sixty daya, or If when
so organized It shall flail to complete, reedy for
operation, the Unee of railway hereinbefore men-
tioned, on or before the first day of June, one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-eight, as hereinbe-
fore provided, or If the said corporation shall at
any time fall to comply with any of the provisions
of sections eighteen or nineteen of this ordinance,
then, aud in any of those events, ell rights of aald
grantees, their occesaora and assigns. In and to
this franchise, shall be hereby forfeited, and this
ordinance and the ordinance which this ordinance
amends tludl In either of these events become nnll
android.
Bee. 3, This ordinance shall take Immediate ef-
fect.
Passed January 4, A. D. UM.
Approved January 6, A. D. 1888.
James Dr Youao, Mayor.
Attest: Wm. 0. Tax Etci, City Clerk.
[omciAL.
Common Council.
Hot. land. Mich.. Jan. 4. 1807.
The common 0 unoil met In regular eesslon
and was called to order by President pro tern
Solnon.
Present:— AMs Bchou'on, Klelr, Behoor. Tak-
keo, Geerllng', Ilabermann. Van Putten, Kooy-
ers and Weathoek, and the clerk.
Mayor Do Yonug bore appeared and tojk his
seat.
Minutes of the last meeting were read and
approved.
rrrmoxa and account*.
Mrs. Jacob Pelius petitioned for remittance of
taxes on part of lot fi. block IP, In 8. W. Add. and
John Borgers petitioned for an extension of time
within » bleb to pay bis t xes.-Hcforred to the
committee on poor.
James A. Bionwer and 18 othtrs pttiUoned as
follows:
Holland. Mich., Jan., 4, 1897.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gkntleukn Your petitioners, realdiegor do-
ing bnslneas on River street south of Eighth
street, would ask that the "Ordinance relative
to saloons and saloon-keepers,” be so amended
as to restrict the location of saloons 00 River
street to that part of said street lying north of
Eighth street. And your petitioners will evar
pray.— Accepted and placed on file.
P. F. Boone petitioned for nn allowance of 860
for sprinkling the street in front of the City Hall
and street croulDg, during the year 1897. -The
nrayer of the petitioner was granted and war-
rant of 860 ordered lisned, by yoas and nays as
follows :
Yeas:— Aids. Schouten, Klels, Sohoon, Takken,
Geerllnss. Habennaon, Van Putten, Kooyeis.
Wes hoek— 9.
Nays:— 0.
The following bills wore presented:
A Stsketee, paid 9 poor orders .......... 521 01
Wm. Iiotsfonl. paid 5 poor orders .......... 8 12
Walih-De Roo Milling Co., pd 2 pr ends... 5 00
Boot & Kramer, paid 2 pr ords ............ 8 w
Klomparens Sl Tubbergen, pd 2 pr ords .... l 30
A. Roos. pd 2 pr ords ...................... 2 00
Vlssere & Son, pd ;i pr ords ................. 5 50
Kauteos Bros., pd 1 pr or .................. 2 50
Chsi. Grant, wood for city poor ........... 11 tfi
Tieman Blagh A Co., house rent, .......... u 75
W. Butkan. house rent ..................... 5 00
Jacob Flleman.’maklng Irons, snow plow.. 12 76
J. R. Kltyn.Est., lumber ................. 38
C. Martens, street labor .................... 5 38
F. Ter Vree, team work ..................... 2C 60
E. Brink, Uam work ....................... 1 75
H. Tltnmer, atreet labor .................. 1 23
H. M, Slotman, street labor ................ 21 90
Evart Takken. lumber ................... 4 82
J. A Vandenreen, shovel ................... 125
E. Winter, labor. .......................... 50
B. Poppema, labor park ................... . 9 00
A. Van Patten, load apllnia ................ 75
L. T. Ranters, 1 directory ........ 4. ........ 1 00
Pstor Braise, recor Jlog deed ............... 85
John W. Rsnkhorst, labor park ............ 2 10
K antet s Bros., wn'nchi s ................... 65
City of Holland, taxes ...................... 42fl f3
Wm O. Van Eyck, city clerk ............. 75 Oo
John 0. Dyke, city marshal ................ 43 05
IJaart Nauta, street commr. ........ ..... A> 41
B. Vandenberg. night police ............... 18 75
Genlt Wilterdlnk, city treasurer ........... 29 17
— Allowed and wan ants ordered Issued.
The committee on poor reported, presenth g
theseml-montbly report of the director of the
t oor at d said committee, recommending for the
support of the poor for the two weeks endlig
Jan 17, 1898. tin sum of $58 AO, and havlngreii-
deied tetrpora7 aid totho amount of 819.60.—
Adopted and warrants ordered Issned.
The committee on fire department reported
recommending that four fire-alarm boxes b' pur'
chased. Bald boxes to be placed under the di-
rection of the committee on fire department end
chief of Ore dep’t.— Report adopted and recom-
m.mduUoDB ordered carried out.
BEPORT OP SELECT COMMITTEES,
The aelfet committee appointed for tie pur-
pose of Investigating the matter of procuring
suitable furniture for the common ooanell room
and City Olerk'a office reported recommending
the appropriation of an amount not exeesdlng
0130, for the purchase of neoe, aary furniture for
the council room and clerk 'a offloe.-Repoit
adopted and the sum of |130 appioprlated. ly
yeas and nays aa follows :
Yeas:— Aids. Bohouten. Klels, Scbocn, Tak-
ken, Geerllngs, Habermann, Van Futten, Kooy
era, Weetboek-9.
Nay v.— None.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— Your special committee, to
whom was referred the petition of the Michigan
Telephone Company, asking for the use of cer-
tain itreets in the city of Holland for the pur-
pose of erecting necessary pole* and stringing
wins thereon In order to oondnet its bnilness in
the city of Holland, beg leave to report that
they have carefully considered said petition, a d
recommend that the following resolution be
pissed by the common council in relation there-
to. ss follows :
Resolved, that the petition of the Michigan
Telephone Company, asking for the privilege of
erecting poles on Seventh street from River to
Land streets, and also on River street, Central
avenue. College avenue. Columbia avenue, aod
Land atreet between Seventh and Eighth streets,
and stringing wires thereon for the purpose of
oondnotlng a telephone business within the
elty, be granted upon the following conditions,
to-wlt:
First. That all poles erected In said streets,
or part of streets, aud all wires strong thereon,
shall be erected (n snob places In said streets
and be so constructed as tbe common conned of
the city may at any time direct axd approve.
Second. That the privilege herein granted
shall not be considered to be exolnslve, bat that
similar rights and privileges ar* reserved to be
granted to such other person or peraona in aald
streets as tbe connoll may deem proper.
Third. That tbe privdegee hereby granted
aball not be conaldcred to be perpetnal. and
hall be llmlteJ to a period of thirty yeiri
James Dr Youno,
Gxo. E. Kollrn,
Evaht Takken,
J. A. Kootiks.
1‘IRTRK A. KLBIS,, Special Committee
—Adopted.
communications raoM citt orncRas.
The street oommlssloner reported his doings
for the month ending December 81, 1897.— Filed.
Tbe street commissioner reported construc-
tion of sidewalk adjao«nt to the north 40 feet of
lots, block 15, Howard Estate, and ex pec see in-
cnrrred as follows : ,
E. Takken Inmber ........................ 113 77
Ranter* Bros., nails ...................... 70
H. Van UoU. labor ........................ 160
C. Martens, labor ........................ 157
T. Nanis, sup't construction ............... i 90
119 ro
—Report ad pted, warranto ordered Issued and
the report referred to the Board of Assessors for
assessment.
Tbe city clerk reported oath of offle* of H Hi
Thompson as special night police, on file In U*
office
The city marshal reported having collected
the following electric light fund money, and re-
ceipt of the eity treasurer for tbe amount:
Elect ric light reoUM, for November ...... 1008 48
Bale of wire to Cappon A Bartosh ...... ... 4ft)
_ 0W40
and the City Treasurer ordered
with the amoont.
—Accepted
eh tried 
The Costliest Cough Cure
is Change of Climate,
and it’s a cure that’s not often possible and not always sure. There’s a
better idea about coughs and cures: Why not fit the lungs to the climate
instead of fitting the climate to the lungs? It is the power to do this
that makes
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
TBE BEST COUGH CURE
in the land. It is a sure cure for colds and coughs; a specific for Asthma,
Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping Cough; it prevents Pneumonia, cures La
Grippe; and it so strengthens the lungs and heals the torn tissues that
many cases of disease marked by all the signs of Incipient Consumption
have been absolutely cured by its use. Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral can
now be had in half-size bottles
At Half Price, 50 cts.
“We tried almost everything for asthma without success. At last we used your Cherry
Pectoral and the relief was immediate.” S. A. ELLIS, Keene, N. H.
“ When I had almost despaired of ever finding a cure for chronic bronchitis, I derived
most excellent results from Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I can testify as to its efficacy."
R. G. PROCTOR, M. D., Oakland City, Ind.
“There were sixteen children in my father’s family and there are seven in my own. We
have never, since I can remember, been without Aver’s Cherry Pectoral, and have never
had a case of cold or a cough that this remedy did not cure.”
Hon. WM. E. MASON, Chicago, HI.
“ My wife was sick in bed for ten months and was attended by six different doctors. All
of them said that she had consumption, and some of them said she could not live a month.
I bought one bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It seemed to help her, so I secured one
dozen bottles. Before these were all used, she was completely cured and to-day U
strong and well.” , J. W. EWING, Camden Point, Mo.
“ For more than a year my wife suffered with lung trouble. She had a severe cough,
great soreness of the chest, and experienced difficulty in breathing. A three months* treat-
ment with Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral effected a complete cure. We regarded it as remarkable,
as the other remedies she had tried had failed to even give relfef.”
C. H. BURRIS, Marine Mills, Minn.
aXaTaT a7 A* *7 J
At a meeting of the board of public works hi Id
Jan. 8. 1807, the following bills were approved
and tbe clerk instructed to certify tbe same to
the common council for pay ment :
Stern-Gold man L’lo. Co., pj 2 wd ords.. . 8 8 15
J. Names, 2 wd ords ..................... 5 od
Q. J. Van Daren, pd 1 wd or ............. 2 44
H. W. Harris, 1 wd or ...................... 5 ?i
H. Atkins, 2 wd or .......................... 2 68
W. Tltnmer. 1 wd or ....................... j 51
J. Wise, pd Iwd or .......................... 88
ReyherACo.. pd 1 wdorder ......... ... 103
M. F. Van Blooten, 1 wd order .............. 2 («
J. Elferdiuk, Jr., pd 1 wd or ............... 1 81
James Hole, pd 1 wd or .................... 1 pg
J. Vauderheuvel, pror ................... 8 09
H . W. Harrington. 4 wd or ........ .......... 12 69
G. Kampbula, 9 wd or ..................... 4 j*
H. Kjkamp, 8 wd or ...................... 397
M. Notier, pd wd ords ........ .. ............ 4; 43
J. Nies, pd 3 wd or ......................... 5 7h
Boot A Kramer, pd 5 wo or ................ 10 41
A. Bteketee, pd 6.wd or .................... 8 97
T. Keppel's Boos, pd 4 wd or ................ 5 (»
H. Kaskowltz, 10 wd or ................... U 66
J. Wise, pd 1 wdor ....................... 1 96
Rlnck A Co . pd 4 wd or .................... 7 61
Walsh-De Bo<i Mill Co., pd 2 wd or ......... 2 6)
G. Terry, 2 wd or .......................... 3 97
J. H. Joalepn, 1 wd or ...................... 1 39
VIssers A Bon, pd 5 wd or ................. 9 11
Lokaer A Rutgers, pd 7 wd or ............. 11 49
D T. A M. Rv Co., f’b’t on car coal no 6447 41 63
J. P. De Feyter. llnemai ................. 4 68
John Nies, lineman ........................ 39 w
James De Yonug, snpt .................... ^ 50
F. W. Fairfield, bal due city elep ......... 65 00
Valley Coal Co, ooal,. ...................... 24 76
Grand Raplda Electric Co., magnet* ....... 3 G6
Beacon Lamp Ca, lampa. .. .............. 17 70
T. Keppel's Sons, 1 cd wd ................... 1 g ,
Walab-DeUooMlllGo.,nseofl jack screw 100
J. A. Dogger. 40 lbs rag' .................... 140
The Fred Mscy Co., 1 record book .......... e 00
G, Blom. freight and cartage ..... ......... 4 74
Vlseert A 800, pd J. de Fey ter 05.00, drsy . . 6 30
Jas. De Young ex else supplies, pottage. . , 1 66
Dodge M’fg Go,, rope dreeaiog ............. 8 75
Telephone Oo., message .................... 25
T. Keppel’s Boot, coal, lime ................ 18 40
Rottoohafer Bros., work don* at water wks 47 90
General Electric Go., meters .............. 78 90
General Elect tie Co., nslstenoe for meters 6 80
W.B Kulssly, Chief engineer ............. 70 00
f. Gllsky. ass't engineer ..... .............. 50 OO
G. Winter, do ...... . ............. 60 00
H. H. Dekker. fireman ........... .. ........ 40 00
Diok B takers*, firemen. ..................... S3 75
Isaeo Barrie, teeming .................... 0 70
-Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The clerk reported tb* collection of 047.81, por-
dus* price for wood sold by the board cf public
The following wee presented :
Holland. Mich.. Jan. 4, 1807.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil cf the City of Holland:
Gknilkmen:— At a meeting tf the board of
pit ••Ho work • bald Jan. 3, ItM tbe followkg re-
solution was passed :
Resolved, tbst tbe board of public works ask
permission from tbe common council of the city
of Holland to oousammate tbe purchase of tbe
propeny of tbe Keri hof Estate, deveribed as
follows : That portion of the west half of tb«
east half of tbe northweat quarter of tbe north-
east quarter of section tblriy-two, town fir#
norlb of rmtge fifteen west, lying between th»
center of Nineteenth end ibe evotit of Twen-
tieth streets in tbe city of Holland, Ottawa
-onoty. Stale of Michigan, f-ir the sum of |400.
Respectful y.
Wm.*0. Van Etcx.
Clerk Board of Public Works.
-G Tinted, all voting ay*.
Tbe city attorney presented bond of The Hol-
laed and Lake Michigan Railway Company, by
Charles M. Humphrey, president, aad Elvsu T.
Larson, secretary, aa principals, and P. F. Boone
and John Zwetner as sureties.— Bond approved.
NOTICKS AND INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
Aid. Van Patten gave notice that al th* next
regular meeting of the common ooanell be would
introduce an ordinance, entitled ”An Ordinance
to amend section two of an ordinance entitled
an ordinance relative to saloons and saloon-
keepers," approved Febrnvry 2, 1897.
The select committee on revision of ordin
aucet here reported for introduction an ordin-
ance entitled "An ordinance amending sections
two. three, eleven, fifteen, and twenty-two, of
an ordinance entitled an ladlnsnoe granting to
Charles M. Hamphrey. acd to bis ssslgns. and
to a corporation hereafter to be organixad under
tbe provision* of Chapter nine-five of Howell’s
Annotated Bbintei of the State of Hlchlgio. ae
amended, and to Its successors and sssIgL*, to
which oorporation, when so organized, the said
guarantee shall assign this ordinance, the right
to oonetiuct, maintain end to operate street
railways on certain street*, avenue* and publlo
places In eald eliy of Holland, and on
snob other street*, avenue#, and pubUe p’aoos In
•aid olty aa may be bareefter designated, n ap-
proved Key fifth. A. D. on* thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety- seven.
Tbe ordinance was read a first and aeeond
time by its title, referred to tbe committee of tb*
whole and planed on tbe General Order of tbe
Day.
MOTION* AND BRSOLCTIOHS.
By Aid. G*erllng*,
Resolved, that tb* matter of lotrodueirg a
sewerage system In the city of Hcllanft be, and
to, hsrebv referred to tbe board of public works :
aad that said board of public works ba and fi
hereby requested to take tb* necessary steps In
procuring plant, specifications, aod estimates
preliminary to sabmltUng sold proposition of in-
tr. dnclng s< wer system to tbe voters of the city
of HolUnd, at the euiuing municipal electloi
Carled.
OKNERAL OBDEB OF THE DAT.
By Aid. Habermann,
Tbe common conncll went Into the committee
of the Whole on the General Order.
Whereupon Mayor DeYoung called Aid. V*n
Fatten to tbe chair.
After some time spent therein the committee
atom and through their chairman reported that
they have had under consideration aa ordlntnoe,
entitled "An ordinance amending sections two,
three, eleven, fifteen, and twenty-two, of an or-
dlnanoe entitl'd an ordinance granting to
Charles M. Hamphrey, and to bis, aoooeesors,
and to a oorporation hereafter to be or.aoixed
under 1 he provisions of Chapter ninety- five of
Howell’s Annotated Statutes of the Btut* of
Michigan, as amended, and to IU successors and
assigns, to whtoh oorporat'ou, when so organ-
ized, tbe said grantee shall assign thl* ordinance,
the right to oouatruct, maintain acd to operate
atreet railway* on certain streets, avenues and
pnblle places in said city of Holland, and on
such other street*, avenues and public places In
said olty as may be hereefter designated,'' ep.
proved May fifth, A. D. one thusand eight hun-
dred and ninety-seven ;
That they have mode no amendments thereto
and have directed their chairman to report it
back to the conncll and recommend Ha passage.
On motion of Aid. Habermann,
Tbe report was adopted and tbe ordinance was
placed on the order of Third Beailinj of Ullla.
THIRD HEAPING OF BILLS.
An ordinance entitled,
"An Ordlnmce amending sections two, three,
eleven, fifteen, and twenty-two, of an ordinance
entitled an om I nance granting to Charles M.
Humphrey, and to bis successors, and to a cor-
poration hereafter to be organized under the
provisions of Chapter ninety- five of Howell’s
Annotated Statutes of tbe State of Michigan, aa
amended, and to Its successor* and assigns, to
which oorporation, when aoorgaDlssl.tb* sail
grantee shill assign this oralnanoe, tbe right to
construct, maintain and to operate street rail- .
ways on certain streets, avenuea and pnbUe
placet In aald elty of Holland, and on snob other
streets, avenues and publlo place* In said city
as may b* hereafter designated, ” approved May
fifth, A. D. one tbousacd eight hundred and
ninety-seven.
Was read a third time and psas-d, a majority
of all tbe aldermen -elect voting therefur by
yeas and nay* aa follows :
Yea*:- Aid*. Bobouton, Klels, Bobooo, Takken.
Geerllngs, Habermann, Van Patten, Kooyers
ami Westboek— 9
Nay*:— Hons.
Wm. O. Vam Etc*. City Clerk,l jM
